
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, January 13. Last 24 hoars rainfall, .00. SUGAR. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.50c Per Ton, $78.00.
Temperature, Max. 77; Mia. 66. Weather, cloudy to fair. c - - ,0-- ,V A, 88 Analysis Beets, 9s. 9id. Per Ton, $81.20.
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BURNED TO DEATH
HOUSiIN OPERA.1
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Cyclone in China The Rucf Case Hard Fight-

ing in Javanese Island Wall Street Firm

Suspends Gold Camp Burnt1
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!
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(Associated Press Cablesrains.)

BOYERTOWN, Pa., January 14. Seventy-fiv- e people were
burned to death yesterday in an opera house fire here.

r;
3 DUTCH TROOPS CAPTURE

AN ACHINESE STRONGHOLD
-
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AIBASSADOS AOKL

THE HAGUE, January 14. Dispatches from Java say that
the Dutch troops have been in a severe fight with the Achinese and
have captured an old rebel stronghold in the island of Flores. Many
were killed.

-- --

KEEPING DARK ABOUT RUEF.

MADAME AOKI.
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ALL SUPPLIES TD WELCOME'

iwiii nr mi TWO BIG GUNS

OCEANIC SHIPS

MAY GOME BAGK

Auckland Paper Says Sonoma
Will Sail Again Next

Month.

LAND WASTED

IflJEKOIS
Bishop Estate Receives Many

Applications Big Rent

'xi for Ranch.

WILL DL u

SAN" FRANCISCO, January 14. The prosecution in the graft
cases refuses to divulge the result of the conference with Abe Ruef
in regard to granting him immunity in return for testimony against
Schmitz and the indicted supervisors.

9 Ml,

STOCK BROKERS SUSPEND.

Governor Freap and Ambassa
dor Aoki's Reception The

Day's Program.W BIDS'
.1

When the Manchuria appears off Accordins Development is in the air of the
Kona districts of Hawaii like a veri- -

NEW YORK, January 14. Maclay & Co., members of the
Stock Exchange, have suspended. Their liabilities are a million and
a half.

port, as expected, to happen this ! city, the vessels of the Oceanic Steam- -
morning. Secretary E. A. Mott-Smit- h,

or the then retiring Acting Governor,
will go out in a launch to welcome

ship Company will go back on the run ; table cloud of refreshing promise,
between San Francisco and Australia, j James B. Castl's large enterprises
commencing next month. This report fare the leading features in the outlook,
has come from, two sources one from I but there are others.

1

Supervisors to Apply
Business Principle CYCLONE IN CHINA.Governor W. F. Frear back from-hi- s

trip to the Transmississippi Congress,
Washington and New York. Mr. Mott- -

San Francisco and the other from Aus-tra'- i.

Irwin & Co., the local agents
Frank S. Dodge, manager of the

Bishop estate, stated to an Advertiserin Future.
j Smith will be accompanied by Captain for' the Oceanic Company, have heard reperter yesterday that an application
John W. Short of the Governor's staff.! d been received for a tract of twoof the rumors, but state that theyAccording to arrangements settled Ui kUlCTC llUUUiCU OCiCS UJL JdiiU lit Lii

c j upon yesterday, the Secretary willCommencing with the month

LISBON, January 14-- A dispatch from Macao states that a
district in China has been devastated by a cylone.

.

GOLD CAMP BURNT OUT.

have not received any advices them-
selves on the subject.

In the files of papers received from
Auckland on the Royal Mail liner Mio- -

estate's Kona domain for tobacco cul-
tivation.

By the very last mail from Kona no
less than five applications for land had

; taite me uovernor and v iscount Aoki,
February the purebase of supplies for: the Japanese Ambassador to "Washing.
the stables of the Honolulu road leJ ton- - off the steamer. Chief Clerk

; Conkling is orally commissioned topartment will be made by tender. This ! have a state carriage and pair at the
was the. promise made vesterda bv ! landing, to convey the distinguished

wera, which came in last Friday, was been received by the estate. Four of

--The great g;old camp at EICITY OF MEXICO, January 14.
j

Orp has been destroyed by fire.

an article stating tnat the steamship
Sonoma would be the first of the
Oceanic boats to start back on the
Australian run. She was, according
to this report, to make her first trip
next month, leaving San Francisco on
February 4.

It seems strange that no" news should
have been made public from the of-

fices of the Oceanic Company, if such
is the case. The meeting of the stock- -

them were for small farm lots of fif-

teen to twenty acres. One was for a
tract of 400 acres of land.

A striking instance of the demand for
land in the Konas was furnished by
the sale of a lease of 1260 acres of
grazing land at Kealakehe-Honuaul-a.

Xorth Kona, at public auction by Land
Commissioner Pratt yesterday.

The term of the lease was for twenty--

one years and the upset annual

Japanese diplomat to his hotel accom-
panied by the Governor.

Governor Frear from the hotel will
pay a short visit to the executive
offices in the Capitol and from thence
drive to his residence.

At 2 o'clock in the" afternoon the
Governor is expected to deliver an ad-
dress before the Chamber of Commerce
ard the' Merchants Association at the

NORWAY'S KING SPEAKS.

Supervisor Dwight, chairman of the
road committee. j

"We have been considering the ad"-- .;

visability of asking for tenders for;
the hay and grain used in the govern-- , ;

ment stables," he said yesterday," and
I think that is what we will da after.;
this, notifying the different firms each
month of cur requirements and securing
their prices, the contract for the month
to sd to the lowest bidder." j

CHRISTIANIA, January 14. King Haakon opened the
with a speech from the throne.

--t

holders to consider ttee situatioa is to ! rental placed on it was $200. John
be held in San Francisco on January j Broad had to bid an annual rental of
29, and a final decision on the laying ' $r67 before the lease was knocked
up or possible sale of the Sonoma, : down to him. On a basis of eight

rooms of the chamber in the Stangen-wal- d

building.
When the Manchuria has been sig-

naled, four blasts from the whistle of Ventura and Sierra will be expected at years' rental, adopted for tax assessing
CLIFFORD KNOCKED OUT.that time. purposes, the figure represents a valu

The second source from which the ation of $3.50 an acre, which is pretty
story of the sailing- - of the Sonoma0 fr wl1 pasture land in the vor

untry. A Portuguese rivalcame was through a letter received by j cano
gave the purchaser a merry run for hisi

"Will the supplies for February be ' the Hawaiian Electric Co.'s power
purchased in that way?" he was asked, house will serve as the assembly call

fr the Hawaiian National Guard. Allies. I think thev will.. I expect to the members of the force in town aresee Chairman Hustaee this very after- - under Dr Jers, at the call, to assemble
noon about the matter." i at the drill shed, from whence the

This is the very satisfactory ending command will march to the wharf to
form a uard of honor there for thepromised to what would have been

. . returning Governor.of a row. Ever since the , .. i 1 ,

(Continued on Page Seven) i ranch at the auction block.

THE CANADIAN BARS UP. a , u .r ui srciuccu guus i it 1 1 ' 'a ji
of county government no of Governor Frear, as he comes ashore.

. something
V beginning

enJers have been called for for the' will be fired by the fieli battery under TO HAWAIIAN JAPANESE

OGDEN, January 14. Nelson knocked Clifford out in the fifth
round.. ;

POLITICAL REASON FOR DELAY.
WASHIXGTON, January 13. The Government refuses fcr the present to

publish any statement regarding the immigration negotiations that are being
carried on with the Japanese Government. This is done In order that the!
campaign of the Saionji Ministry may not be embarrassed.

-

WASHINGTON STILL IN THE DARK.
WASHINGTON, January 13. The War Department has received no in-

formation regarding the report from Honolulu of withholding a contract for
the fortifications on the ground that Japanese bidders were the lowest.

supplies of the road department, al- - & detail of gunm.-rs-. The salute will

,wa amouijung 10 average 01 nf ar- - xym be n) formai reCeption to The unlersigned has this day receive 1 from the Right Honorable, the
Earl Grey, Governor General of (ana.l the following telegram:

To British Consul, Honolulu, Hawaii.
Canadian Government has ordered during continuance of pres-

ent condition, of labor market, immigrants shall be prohibited land-
ing, unless they come from country of birth or citizenship, by
continuous journey and on through tickets purchased before
starting.

(Signed) GEEY.

ly fifteen hundred dollars a month. Lp Ambassador Aoki on the part of the
until six months ago the supplies were Japanese residents, according to a
purchased sometimes from the Calif or- - t statement attributed to Manager Y.

. Akai of the Yokohama Specie Bank.Eia Feed Company and sometimes frora
Consul aito, accompanied by mem- -

the Tmon FeHl Company, but daring bers of the Japanese Merchants' As- -
the period since July all the business sociation. will meet the Ambassador
has been given to the Hustaee-Pec- k ; at the wharf. It is stated that Vis--
Companv and the other firms have been ; count Aoki wiU nave Mr- - Sait Jn

conference with him relative to Jap--
complaining that they have been given anejie ;nterests ,n Hawaii during the
no opportunity to bid. j entire time of the Manchuria's stay

In explanation of this both Chair-- J in 'port.

TAFT FAVORS ANOTHER YEAR IN CUBA.
WASHINGTON, January 13. Secretary Taft favors ths withdrawal of

American troops from Cuba and transfer of the island government to local
control in the spring of 1909.

EALPH G. E. FOESTER.
H. B. If. Acting General at Honolulu, II. T.

.

SCHMITZ MUST STAY IN JAIL.
SAN FRANCISCO, January 13. Judge Dunne has refused to admit ex- -Honolulu. January 13. 1"S.

Mayor Schmitz to bail, ?s the remitittur of the appelate court has not beea
KILE! ftGl DENIED

LICENSE FOR SALOON
received.

men Hustace and Supervisor Pwight
tate that it had been found that the

county was paying too much and that
the change had effected a saving of
many hundreds of dollars to the tax-
payers. Mr. Hustace referred the" whole
question to Mr. Dwight, as the man
ia whose hands the whole matter rest-

ed. Mr. Dwisht. while insisting on
his statement that the county was be-

ing saved money now, made the promise
cf a call for future tenders, as above.

.

TORPEDO FLEET LOSING TIME.
PERNAMBUCO, Brazil, January 13. The American torpedo fleet has tail

A meeting of the License Commis
ed for Rio de Janeiro. Thi3 fleet is three days behind the original published

SHALL HAWAII HAVE A

TERRITORIAL FAIR?

"Territorial Fair Week" is what I , "I have attended the chicken shows
William Williamson, edueationist and ; for two or three years, also the dog
stock broker, would like to see em-- 1 shows, and the agricultural exhibitions
blazoned in red letters over one of the forming side s3iow3 to the annua! event
lines for September upon the future ! of the Hawaiian Poultry Association, '

schedule.sioners with closed doors was held
yesterday. A petition from Albert
Lucas to have the license he lately

--

PROSECUTION RESTS IN THAW TRIAL.
NEW YORK, January 13. The prosecution in. the trial of Harry Thaw- -imsiace tiaicu ajsy nisi urr u ;--Vir.

. , ferred to Fred. M. Kiley, and an ap- -
! plication based thereon from Kiley for closed its case today.to I such license, were denied.3ers and had repeatedly spoken

Honolulu calendar. As yet he is un-- 1 Mr. Williamson said to an Advertiser
TAFT WANTS WIDE OPENINGS.

J. Y. Young's application for a sa-

loon license to be used at the place decided as to whether or not x an at- -f.irmprlv Icnovvn as tfrv Orri AnnfT

Dwight about it.
TSIXG "WANTS SQUARE DEAL. .

T. J. King, the president of the Cali-(Coctinu-
ed

on Page Two.)

reporter last night. ,

"While all are interesting, however,
(Continued on Page Three.)

WASHINGTON, January 13. Secretary Taft favors a width of one hundred
and ten feet for the Panama locks.

on Queen street, was ordered to be ad- - temPt sdobM be made to Inaugurate
Yenisei. j the proposed event this year.
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;: Alice Mackintosh Memorial
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the suit. Stein-Bloc- h tailors it
into all their clothes, and the
clothes being pure4wooh it stays
in rain and mist and bad weather.
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or intermittent Christianity, but a
consistent, working early and late,
week in and month out, In the relief
of all kinds of distress, with almost
untiring energy, and a loving sympa-
thy that was practically inexhaustible.
Especially was she devotedly fond of
little children, and most solicitous for
their welfare, and to babes and suck-
lings often was she in very truth "the
little mother" who nursed and cared
for them when the blood-moth- er was
too weak or ill to evidence the devo-
tion of a mother.

Sir, it appears to me that a ward in
the Queen's Hospital, or Leahi Home,
would have been a memorial more in
keeping with the lifework of her whose
memory it is desired to commemorate.
But would not a children's home be
a yet better memorial? A simple bi

SPRINGOUR

are on our tables. It will be
worth your while to try them,

even if no more than

TRYITHEM ON.
MY, LTi

COR. FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

-

includes:. This week

LINENS, .

COTTONS, .

SILKS,
SHOES,

HOSIERY,
DRESS GOODS

Bargains that stand tor economy and thrift.

ALAKEA STREET near .HOTEL

B j

Editor Advertiser: In your issue of
11th inst. you published a letter from
Mr. T. Clive Davies relative to the
above, explaining to the Women's
Guild of St, Andrew's Cathedral the
present position of the scheme for the
above memorial. From Mr. Davies
letter it appears that the intention of
the memorial committee is to erect a
tower to the cathedral as a fitting and
proper form of memorial to the mem-

ory of the deceased lady.
The committee may have come to the

best possible declsion.all tastes.opinions,
wishes and desires of the many friends
and subscribers considered, but as one
having known Mrs. Mackintosh, and
having enjoyed the privileges of her
acquaintance and the honor of her
friendship for many years, I desire- - to
make a very respectful protest against
the erection of a tower'to the cathe-
dral as a fitting memorial, and to ex-

press great regret that the committee
did not come to a decision that would
have better helped to express both to
present and future generations the
lifework of this noble woman.

For it must be perfectly clear to all
who knew "the little mother" (as she
was affectionately called) that hers
was particularly a life of practical
Christianity in the highest and best
sense of the words not a spasmodic

JAPAN Hi HER PLANS

TO ITIOJALIZE SUGAR

TOKIO, December 2S. The twenty-fourt- h

session of the Imperial Diet is

of much importance by reason of the
Budget involving both increased taxa-

tion and the postponement of public
enterprises. The expiry of the term of
Representatives shortly after the' close
of the present session inspires conclu-

sive activity among Opposition mem-

bers In particular. The Ministerial
Seiyu-k- ai is -- 'compelled to support thej
Increased taxation bill, but Is likely
to propose the nationalization of the
sugar Industry as a quid pro quo
thereof. Upon the introduction of the
proposal, it will constitute a burning
question, as some partisans are pre-

arranging opposition based on the con-

tention! that such a step would obviate
any increase of the tax on sugar under

a and encourasre
the import of foreign raw sugar. Re- - I

curring to the Budget, the Daido Club
will support it with reserve, but the
Progressives will object thereto, in
view of the forthcoming general elec-

tion.' As to other questions, the Daido
Club and the Progressives will coope-

rate against the Seiyu-ka- i. The Da-

ido and Progressive parties will de-

mand an explanation of the govern-
ment as to the proposed enforcement
of the increased taxation and the post-

ponement of public enterprises, pro-

posed In less than one year, after an
explicit declaration in favor of the
principle of no Increased taxation and
no loan bonus, ana may miroauce a.

ote of censure. The recent Prefec- -
tural elections will also form subject
for impeaching Home Minister Hara.
The heterogeneous Yuko-k- ai will op
pose the increased taxation with the
Progressives, but will cooperate with
the Daido Club as well as the Progres
sives as to other problems.

The composition of the Lower House
lias already been given. The 369 mem
bers of the present Upper House in
elude 17 Princes of the Blood, 13 j

Prints an Marauises. Id Counts. b

Viscounts, and 56 Barons. The 125
Imperial nominees Include 20 Viscounts
and 37 Barons. The millionaire mem-

bers number 44.

BISHOP MOORE SAW THE

BUTTLE OF CHEMULPO
I

Bishop David H. Moore, who, will
arrive today by the Manchuria to pre

side at the annual conference of the
Methodist church, was an eyewitness
of one of the two naval engagements
which opened the war between Japan
and Russia. He arrived in Chemulpo
on the Russian transport Sungari on
the early morning of the day of the
battle of Chemulpo, February, 1904.

Later in the day, from the heights
behind Chemulpo, he saw the Japa--
nese cruisers attack the Russian ves
sel and saw the Russian vessels sunk.!
The name piate or tne sungari ann,ea
ashore on a piece of wreckage and
was given to the Russian comrriander,
who afterwards gave it to Bishop
Moore.

Bishop Moore prepared an illustrated
lecture about the battle of Chemulpo,
which he delivered a great many
times, the proceeds being devoted to
the support or tne Japanese rendered j

. .1 .1 n - j, i - t '
ut'Miiuie uy ine war. 1.1115 leciure ne
will give next Monday evening at the j

request of many Japanese in Ho -
nolulu.

SEGREGATION IN JAPAN ;

I

The segregation of lepers in Japan
is to be postponed for a year on ac- - j

count or lack of funds. The Japan j

Gazette says: "An Imperial Ordinance!
was gazetted on December 26th post- -

.: .v, fissuing mc- ciuuitcuicni 01 Liic preven
tion of Leprosy LaW to 1909
19QS, as forecast in the provisions of
the law. This change is due to the
curtailment of the Home Office credit
for the 130S-- 9 fiscal year."

A man who was charged at the
Willesden police court with intoxica-
tion and using bad language pleaded
guilty to the first part of the charge,
adding: "As to the language, I know
nothing about that because I'm deaf."

London Express.

Machine-manutactur- ed Goods; Baked

Daily

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers

are for sale by the following Arms:

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO..

T. H. DAVIES & CO.,

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
C. J. DAY & CO.,

GONSALVES & CO.

There is no drink so good as

Lime Juice and Soda
from the

Consolidated Soda Works Co.

Telephone 71

Boat Clubs
needing craft for the rowing season
will find that we can do their work
well and at a low figure.

C. D. Walker,
Boat and Machine Works, King Street,

near Alapal.

A Good Sign
COSTS YOU NOTHING

IT PAYS FOR ITSELF

TOM SHARP
MAKES GOOD SIGNS

Hats
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
LATEST BLOCKS and

STYLISH TRIMMING

UYED A
1028 Nuuanu Avenue

Great Reductions
IN MILLINERY

HfSS POWER'S
Boston Building. Fort Street

T. KUNIKIYO
FLORIST.

Fort St., next Kash Store.

Fresh flowers daily. Violets, Carna-
tions, Asters, Roses and an assortment
of decorative plants. "Orders for table
flowers promptly filled. 7903

uiomobiles

Repaired and Cared For
lit up-to-d- ate style at reasonable rates

The von HamnvYoung Garage

Alakea Street, Phone 200

MISSION FURNITURE
CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS AND

PAINTERS

Sun Lee Tal Co.
6 KING ST., NEAB NUUANU.

Cut Flowers,
Chrysanthemums

and ASTEES, all shades.

Len Choy
Beretania and Smith Sts.

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

rVIr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM.
BRUISKS.
SPRAINS.
TIRED

FEELING
" v life.,

'
IJ and other ail-

ments
' I

QUICKLYii - RELIEVED.

444 KING STREET Telephone EC

Get a copy of Pictoresciue Honolulu
to send to your friend in the States,

It Is the "best souvenir ever Issued here
Fifteen cents a copy ready for mailing,

ography of her life might be used as
a text-boo- k for molding character, and
on the anniversaries of her birth and
death appropriate exercises could be
held, thus keeping alive a noble mem-
ory to the lasting gain of scholars and
teachers from generation to genera-
tion. This children's home might have
to be begun on quite a small scale,
but what of that! The good work
would, have been started; and as all
the signs of the times are pointing to
the advance of this Territory in mate-
rial interests, there is no reason for
doubting the future expansion of such
a memorial. Respectfully,

R. M. G.

ALL SUPPLIES
TO BE ON BIDS

(Continued from Page One.)

fornia Feed Company, stated that all
his firm wanted in the matter was a
square deal.

"Let the supervisors give us a chance
to bid on their business. The road
department account is a large one and
a good one and if we can supply the
goods in as good quality and at as low
a price as others we want our share
of the business. I have asked Mr.
Dwight to give me a chance to bid
and he has promised that he would, but
he never did.

"It is only a straight business propo-

sition. Compare our figures with the
others, if we are low giye us the or-

der, if some one else is low, give him
the order. That is all we ask for. We
are taxpayers and in business and only
ask that we be given a chance, not
crowded out without being asked even
for prices. At the present time we are
supplying the fire department on a
contract in competition with the other
firms. That ought to show that we can
give good prices. Give us a square
deal and we will not ask for anything
more."
MACFAELANE WANTS A CHANCE.

F. "W. Macfarlane," manager of the
Union Feed Company, expressed him-

self in very much the same terms. He
was asked if his firm had supplied the
road department with either hay or

grain within the pas- - several months.
"We have not," he said, "and the

reason why we have had no share of.
the business is because we have not
even been asked to submit prices or
given a chance at the business. We
are ready to submit figures at any time
just now we are figuring on a number
of government contracts. One for the
Board of Health and others for the
Federal government."

PBICES BEING PAID.
The contention of Mr. Dwight that

money is being saved the county by

the present manner of buying hay and
grain appears not to be borne out by

the figures on file in the office of the
County Auditor and the . Eoad Super
visor.

According to these figures the aver-

age total cost of hay and barley to

the county has not varied more than a

few dollars since June 30 last, at
which time it was determined to make

the changed For July the supplies were

bought partly from the Union Feed

and partly from the California Feed
Company and the total cost to the
county was $1282.70: ' Last month all

the supplies were from Kustace-Pec- k

Company and the total was $12d3.7S.

For the six months the figures for hay
an(j barley, the principal items, are:

BAELEY.
Pounds. Eate. Ain't.

July. .27,S59 $31.00 $ 431.81

August. . . .32,090 30.50 4S9.36

September. .26,620 30.50 405.95

October. . .34,209 37.50 545.04

November .12,460 37.50 231. 88

n i.. 31 qgi 37.50 582.39
'
HAY.

Pounds. Eate. Am ?t.

iT,.iiuy ,0TSOO $33,50 $ 850.89

August. . . .51,189 29.00 742.96

September, 52.136 28.50 742.94

October. . .47,307 27.50 650.47

Xovember- - ..79.297 26.00 1031.06
December, ..51,010 27.50 701.39

Totals.
July $!Jb.(U

2232.32

September. 114S.S9

October 1195.51
November. . . t 1262.94
December 1283.78

It was explained at all the commis-
sion warehouses called at yesterday
that the big drop in price between
July and August in hay is the regular
yearly change in the market conse-
quent on the new crop coming in, al

OYER SPILT MILK.
If your wall paper doesn't har-

monize with your other home
appointments, have us tell you;!V"

AGENTS

though it is the opinion of Mr. Dwight
that the big drop was in consequence
of the appearance of the new firm in
the business. The contention of the
feed dealers seems to be verified "by
the fact that hay delivered by the
California Feed Company towards, the
latter end of June, on the twentieth,
was invoiced at $30.00 three dollars
less than the price on July 1.

OTHER DEPARTMENTS PAY LESS.

The fact that at the present time the
garbage department is paying less for
its feed than the road department, both
in the same stables, is one of the para-
doxical things brought about by the
present way of purchase.

For instance, the Union Feed Compa-

ny sent hay to the garbage department,
a small order only, at the rate of $26.50

a .ton, while the road department paid
at the rate of $27.50 for a five hundred,
bale order of the same brand of hay.
For barley the small department paid
$36.50 a ton and the big department
paid $37.50.

GROWLXG ACRIMONIOUS.

The matter in fact had begun to
grow acrimonious and various pointed
comments had begun to be heard. Thej
wise decision of the chairman of the,
road board, however, to cut short the(
dispute and do away with any further
trouble by 'buying in future only by
tender should, settle everything satis-

factorily.
The Board of Supervisors meets on

Friday night. If instructions are given

County Clerk Kalauokalani to adver-

tise for tenders at that meeting there
will be plenty of time for the dealers

to submit their prices and be prepared

to deliver the goods on the firs of

the month, as soon as they are required.

The buying by monthly contract is

the business way of purchasing county

supplies, at any rate and from the
figures quoted should result in a still
further substantial saving to the tax-

payers.
.

SUBMARINE SIGNALLING.
Five transatlantic steamers which

entered the port of New York in the
thick fog that prevailed on Thursday
and Friday, November 21 and 22, report
thoir ATwripnee with submarine sig

of the .

nals. First Lieutenant Poumlot
French line steamship La Savoife ran
into fog Friday morning when coming :

on the coast. At 11 o'clock he began ,

listening for the submarine bell on j

Nantucket Shoals lightship; heard it j

clearly four minutes later, 45 degrees
(

to port; he shaped his course accord-- j
Ingiy, ana ran iur oaiiuj
vii ho nicked uD at a distance of three
miles, and entered New York harbor.
Kf o var'si exDenence Laeutenani
Poumlot says that all vessels snouia j

be equipped to receive submarine sig- -

nals in order to protect them from dis- - j

cistcr.
On the afternoon of the same day the

Hamburg-America- n steamship Patri-- j

cia got the Nantucket Shoals bell about
ten miles out, and was aole to snape

her course so as not to approach the
light vessel nearer than nine railes.
The steamship Moltke, also of the
Hamburg-America- n line, leaving New
vnrb for Mediterranean ports, got
Sandy Hook bell at a distance of five
miles, and went on her eastward way.

The White Star steamship Baltic
heard the Fire Island bell when eleven
miles distant, and two hours later
picked up Sandy Hook at about the
same distance.

The steamship Mauretania,
on her first trip, while feeling her way
through the fog, heard the Sandy JriooK

bell at a distance of twelve and a half
miles, and ran slowly up to the light-
ship. She heard the bell for an hour
before she heard the whistle. Un-

doubtedly this vessel, with nine tons
of gold, besides other cargo, represent-
ed the greatest marine risk that ver
crossed the Atlantic. The sense-o- f re-

lief felt by a captain when he hears
the sound of the marine bell and is
able to get direction exactly may be
imagined. An air signal is uncertain;
it is often absolutely misleading; it
mav be heard at five miles and lost at
two miles; but such distances as the
five steamships report on Friday last
cannot possibly be equalled by the best
air signals ever invented. Maritime
Register.

"I'll never forget my feelings," said
she. "when you said: 'Will you marry
me?" "Why?" he asked, "was it such
a' hard thing to answer?" "No, but
you were such a soft thing to answer."

Catholic Standard and Times.

how to make it right.

STANLEY
Painter

Phone 426.

ilankeis and Comforters
All Wool .FROM $5.00 TO $7.50
Nothing like them for cold nights.
Good Cotton Blankets.... 75c TO $3-0- 0

Full line of Spreads and Pillow Slips.

STEPHENSON,
and Decorator.

137 King- - Street.

Hotel Street.

99

I
if

Ltd.

Nuuanu below

"Strawberry
The cream that adds much to this lovely fruit is t!

to be had from us fresh every day. You cannot

get a more satisfactory article.

Metropolitan Meat Company,

Telephone 45.

J. ABADIE, Proprietor.
Ladies' and Gents Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.

Charges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial.

258 BERETANIA ST. : : : : 'PHONE J49
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(Continued from Page One.)
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THREE NIGHT 3, BEGINNING MON-DA- T,

JAN. U.

FRANK COOLEY
AND

GLADYS KINGSBURY
in

S

IS
-

)

Locksmiths"
and so does the BUROLAR. And
he laugha, too, at burglar alarms,
and the people who put their
trust in them.

Bat when he knows that jour
valuables are in a box in our
safe-depo- sit vaults, he GIVES
UP.

Boxes rented for a year
and up. And you have the key,
and ready access to It.

none of thera are very great, or of
tmieh general iaterest, ia themselves.
Now it has occurred to me that a hig
fair, like the Skate fairs held through-
out the mainland, to last a week uiiht
be organized every rear. It should
combine all that has heretofore been
attempted, and with comparatively ex-

cellent result, by different local in-

terests separately.
PEII1EI

As our fruits should form a leading
item in such a fair, the time should

0
THREE NIGHTS, BEGINNING

THtTRSDAT, JAN. 18.

"HOME, SWEET HOME"
Evening: Prices: - - 23, 25 and 50c.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

individual or eleven, as is sometimes
COMPANY. Ill
Fort Street

35c Music for 5c
10-d- ay sale of popular music.

be set for the fruit season. That is
about September and the week chosen
might very we'll be that in which Re-

gatta Day, falling on the third Satur-
day, occurs. The aquatic sports of that
day would form an acceptable portion
of. the fair's outsMe entertainment
corollaries. For a series of diversions
would be an essential part of a thor-

oughly popular fair week. There should
of course be some evening entertain-
ments, including one or more perform-
ances in the Opera House.

"A week of industrial shows and in-

door and outdoor recreation ought to
attract people from all over the gToup.
I believe that it would not be an ex-

periment merely for more th&n a couple

PUNAHOU SUCKER

P LAYER S TRAIN

Getting Readyfor Kameharaeha
Game Two Weeks

Away. -

MAILES HAVE

STRONG TEAM

Recent Fr?-;a- s Causes Talk-Ref- eree's

Action Must

Be ftespected.

the case.
It is too bad that socker can not

be played here without displays of
bad feeling. The number of chronic
disturber? is, however, happily limit-
ed. A list of half a dozen players who
ar- - iiicely to make trouble on the field
ran be accurately prepared at the
commencement of each season also a
much larger list of players who will
during the season receive just as much
provocation to brawl a3 the grouchy
six, but who will .take their medicine
without uttering a word; in other
words, who, whatever happens, will
play the game.

ishopTrusfGo.
LIMITED

FINANCIAL AGENTS

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

A FEW DAYS MORE
With the season for intercollegiate

football at. an end, and the baseball
season several months off, the athletes

MAY REPEAT
PERFORMANCEmental Rugs at Punahou have turned their attention

to socker. Captain Charles Davis Is
doing his very best to get together a
strong team, but there is not as muchJ. HOPP & CO., of the Lewers &

Investments made in Stocks, BondiL

or Real Estate,
Rents, interest and dividends collect-

ed. Taxes and Insurance attended to
and remittance made monthly or quar-

terly as desired.
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent.

interest taken in this sport as in theCooke Building, wish to announce that
other, lines of school athletics and it i3the fine collection of Oriental Rugs,

which they have had for exhibition
and sale for a couple of weeks, will

The socker season i3 now under way

and already enthusiasts are trying to
figure out the chances of the league
teams.
, The Mailes look to have a rosy
chance of annexing another champion-
ship. Their back division Is seeming-

ly Invincible, and their combination
as good as ever.

The Diamond Heads will run close
for second place. They are a fast,
aggressive pack, but would be much
more dangerous if the forwards would
learn to shoot accurately. .

The Initials put up a surprisingly
good game with the champions on
Saturday, and their forward line la
a strong one. The half-bac- ks need
strengthening, however.

Punahous played an even game, but
the. speed and aggressiveness of their
opponents militated against a brilliant

hard to get the boys out. vaches
Reed and Arnold are working with the
team and hope to have it in good shape
before the first game against Kame-hameh- a,

which will take place in about
be shipped back to the States within
a few days. There are some choice

two weeks.pieces still unsold.

From all sides there have been re-

quests made that the comic baseball
carnival, which took place at the base-
ball grounds on New Tear's Day,
should be repeated. Many people of
the city did not understand what sort
of an affair it was going to be, and
as a result, did not attend. Those
who did go were so pleased that many
would like to see it again. Wnether
this would be feasible is uncertain. A
number of new stunts would have to
be worked up and new costumes would
be necessary. ;

The Promotion Committee has been
trying to see if the performance could
be repeated in conjunction with the
Soral parade.' Many of those who took
part say that they are willing to give
it once more for the transpacific yacht

The Kams, on the other hand, have
been taking great interest in socker

of years, but that the second or third
annual event at the utmost would bring
crowds from the other islands, the peo-

ple remaining for from two days to
the whole week according to their
circumstances and convenience. Yes,

and it might not be long until the
Hawaiian Fair "Week would have far
and wide fame abroad, bringing not
only visitors but permanent settlers to
the Territory.
"Conning, over the features of the
agricultural and industrial shows to be
combined in the fair, a surprising list
of things immediately suggested them-

selves to me. The sugar industry in

itself would make a fine display, with
different grades of sugar, species of
cane, samples of fertilizers, models of
cultivating and milling machinery, etc.

"Then there is the rapidly growing
pineapple industry. Instead of one or
two dozen pines, let there be tons of
the fruit, specimens of the plant and
samples of the preserved article in
large array. You want these things on

a large seale to be impressive.
' The rising industry of rubber could

be strikingly exemplified, not only in

exhibits of the product but displays

J. HOPP & CO.

NEW OVAL FRAMES
Just received by the

this year and have been hard at work
at practice for the past two weeks.
They have a big squad out and will
make the Puns work hard if they win.
The Kam team will be heavier than
the Pun and has been trying hard to
develop team play, which will mean
everything to them.

RIVERSIDE JRS.
CALL A MEETING

Pacific Picture Framing display by the Puns. They have nice
team work, which can be improved
bj- less individual work on the partCOMPANY.

NTJUANTJ. BELOW HOTEL, of one or two of the players who took

fund, or for some charity, but are not
anxious to take part in the floral pa-
rade. It is possible that some show
at the Opera House, of the same gen-
eral kind, may be decided on, but no
definite plans have been made as yet.

BISHOP TRUST CO., Ltd,
i

924. B ETHEL STEEET

William O. Smith
Trust Department

Estates Managed. Revenues Collected,
Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate ,
FOR RENT Large House, Beretania

street, next to Queen's Hospital.
FOR SALE Lot With 2 Cottages-Cor-ner

Miller and Beretanla streets
CHEAP.

Lot In Palolo Tract Area, 18,000
square feet.

House and iJot Kewalo.
Lots in Puunul Tract.
Houses and Lots In Palama.
Lots In Nuuanu Valley and Kalmukt.

OYAL nOUSE
part in last Saturday's game.

General regret is expressed among
socker men over the unseemly fracas
at Saturday's game, and it is likely
that both offending players will be MANY ENTRIES

FOR AUTO RACE
Fourth and Howard Sts.

SAS FRAKCISCO, CAL

The Riverside Junior League will
hold 'Its regular meeting tomorrow
evening at Sweet Violets Hall at 7:30
p. m. The reports of officers will be
read and important matters will be
brought up. A full attendance is de-
sired.

At the present time the league is
pretty well off financially, and thjngs

suspended for the season. A meeting
of the league to consider this matter
will be held in the near future.

One thing is certain. That is, thatF. L TURPIN, Prop. From the present outlook there will
be at least fifteen entries for the auto-
mobile endurance race around the isl

the actions of the referee must be re
spected. In England his work is final, are oing on smoothly.

of the tree at different stages of growth.
I would undertake to furnish a lot of
material for a rubber exhibit.

'Without enlarging on items, you

may put down sisal, fertilizers, flow-

ers we ought to be able to make a
magnificent floral display fodder gras-e- s,

coeoanuts with copra, poultry, dairy
products, island wines, jams and pre-

serve?, coffee, entomology, apiculture,
bananas and fruits of all kinds raised
here. .

Now, as to a place for the fair.
Neither the drillshed nor the old mar-

ket is large enough. It seems to me

FXROPEAS PLAN. 200-roo- reinforced,
concrete building, containing all modern
roaveniencts- - Reading1 Room, iidics Parlor,
tc- - Raics same as before the fire SOc, 75c,

S'-O- nnd SI. SO per day. Special weekly
rate. Two blocks from Fourth and Market.

From dock take street car and transfer tc
Fourth strert.

CAFE IN CONNECTION.

and, which takes place next Saturday.
The committee in charge of the race
i3 working hard to have everything in
shape for the best of contests and with
good weather a fine showing is assured.

Judge Archie Mahaulu. of Waialua.

II PASTORAL PLAY

AT THE DRPHEUM Palm Cafe
SETS THE STANDARD FOR

Candies and Ice Cream

and so it should be here. Hard knocks
will come to any player in any game,
and the sportsmanlike thing to do is
to grin and bear them. One of the
objects of sport is to learn to take th'e
hard knocks of a game with equanim-
ity. No one is compelled to play foot-
ball. If a player is not content to
abide by the luck of the game and
the referee's decision, he had better
leave socker to others. The referee is
in a game to do his duty impartially
and as he sees it., His task is no
sinecure, and to him devotees of the
sport are ever under a debt of obliga-
tion. His position is made a thank-
less one indeed when his decisions are
openly questioned on the field and the
official himself is browbeaten by one"

"Peaceful Valley" proved a hit at
the Orpheum last night. The plan the best possible location would be the

wr.yre a stop will be made of at least
an hour for lunch at the Haleiwa Ho-
tel, Arrangements for a checker at
Kaneohe will also be made. The more
cars that enter the event the better
pleased those in charge will be. En-
tries should be made to members of the
committee before Friday noon.

'

Bottled Coca-Col- a
DELICIOUS - REFRESHING

Hawaiian Soda Works
Phone 516

Garden SprinRIer

runs with a quiet tone throughout, yet caseoan par, iui e- -u .

tained, then I should say Aaia par
ought to be requested from the author- -

ities.
"A temporary shed eouM be erected

on Aala park, together with a tem

there is not a moment that the audi-
ence is not deeply interested. The
story is simple, but pretty, aild there
were many people in last night's audi-

ence who called t the production the
best the company has yet given here.
Certainly Mr. Cooley has done no more

It will last a life- -No hose needed,
time.

AUTO NOTES.
When a change speed gear which is

mounted in plain bearings begins to
exude grease from the outer ends of
the bushings it is well to examine the
waste to see whether it contains any

porary fence around it. The dog and
poultry shows might be held in tents.

"As to other livestock J have notClub Stables
Telephone 109 concluded that an exhibition would be

finished acting than he did last night
in the role of Hosea Howe. The man-

ly qualities and quaint humor of the
country boy he brought out excellent-
ly. Hosea Howe occupies the stage
during the greater part of the per

advisable or feasible, at least at the
outset. That is a. detail that may hi
settled by public discussion along with
the otLeir matters connected with the
entire proposition.

Oahu Ice & Electric
(&taW!heaiSW

appreciable amount of brass dust.

Holding that automobiles develop
good roads, the Farmers' Union of
Floyd county, Georgia, has put itself
on record as opposing any. drastic leg-
islation which would prohibit motor
cars from using the highways of the
state.

COMPANY.
Ice delivered at any part of the city

formance, and so well did Mr. Cooley
handle the difficult role last night that
there were many who wished that mor

PURE-BRE- D POULTRY
CHOICEST STRAINS THE BEST

ALWAYS PAYS

WHITE ORPINGTONS The "Crys-
tal" strain leads the world. Our pen
Is from the most noted prizewinners
known. "Crystal King" Is the most
valuable fowl on the American conti-
nent today.

S. G. ENGLISH DORKINGS From
the bet English and Canadian breed-
ers. Great layers, very dxlle anl
choicest table fowl.

BLACK MINORCA My pen Js head-
ed ty "Black Diamond," winner of
the special silver cup at the 19C Ha-
waiian Poultry Show. liens won 1st
and 2nd.

BUFF WYANDOTTES Solid and
even color. A choice pen. Early ma-
tures and an excellent table bird.

BROWN LEGHORNS A fine pen.
Choice layers.

WHITE LEGHORNS Bird- - are
pure white and wonderful layers In
number and size of egg.

EGGS for sale In season.
Address.

WALTER C. WEEDON,
P. O. Box Sr.S, City.

An Inhalation for
Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,
Bronchitis, Coughs,

Diphtheria, Catarrh.rland orders promptly fill- - TeL Mala
p. o. Box 800. Office. K--

lines had been written in the part.
Miss Kingsbury was, as usual,

charmine in the Dart of Virsinie Rand.

"Should a general exhibition of our
animal industry be held in town at
fair time, though, there is no doubt
that a most creditable showing could

be made of thoroughbred cattle, in-

cluding representatives of local, dairy

Cresolena is a Soon to Asthmatics.
At the Futurity race ut Sheepshead the citv eirl with whom Hosea falls1 it not seem more effective to breathe ia a

remedy for disease of the breathing1 organs than Bay track. New York, there were 492 ! ;r -i. ici,in fr-r.- fhco narts
j automobiles parked at one time back j tne others were of rather minor im- -to tace tee remedy into tee etomacar

Crcslne nan becaose the air, rendered
strongly antiseptic, ia carried over the diseased

For men who Know.

O B O I D
Tobacco.

"As sweet as the heather."
MYRTLE CIGAR STORE.

$. and
H, rrrspATRicK bros.

surface wita every breatn, ginnj pro.ionj.-e- a ana
racstant treatment. It is Inralaabie to mothers of J2,5jO,000. Of the, collection 352 were

American machines and 140 of foreign
build.

portance, though all were well han-
dled. Miss Marten presented her usual
pleasing specialty between the acts.

"Peaceful Valley" is to be repeated
tonight and tomorrow night. Thurs-
day night, "Home, Sweet Home" will

with small children.
Those of a Cso

somntive Tendency
w.il find immediate reiie
from Congns or inSamed
Condition of the throat.

herds, as well as of sheep.

"It is to be hoped that all who

have been connected with the special-

ized shows of the past, as well as the
business organizations, will take the
question up and have it generally dis-

cussed. ' '
Mr. Williamson also spoke of a show

of autos, carriages and local mamifac- -

An Indianapolis police court justice
has recommended that the physicians
of the city carry a. red cross whpn

ALL DRUGGISTS.
(Send postal for de

be presented. This is another beauti
ful play, with some unusually stror.!
emotional scenes in it.

scriptive Booklet.
Vapo-Crfsolr- ne Co.

Is) Fulton Street,
Kw York.

j making emergency runs in their auto-- J
mobiles that they may be unmolested
for speeding, a privilege granted them HIS WISH CAME TRUE.
under the city's ordinances.

BANZAI !

We have the best Japanese importa-
tions In
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES,

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS

For Ladies and Gentlemen

IAWKAMI, Hotel Street

tures generally as a uesirac-i- puruon
of the exhibition.Professor Edgar L. Larkin, the noted

iriF IF
astronomer, was discussing marriage at
a dinner in San Franeiseo. Professor
Larkin believes that it is criminal to

Y. WO SING a CO.

Groceries and Fruits rZr si?1!
li

An inventive genius who tends a
toll gate near Baltimore has set up a
brilliant lantern of sufficient candle-pow-er

to overcome the combined
lamps in the front-o- an automobile,
and it Is either a case of plunging
ahead In the darkness or stopping and
paying.

Fi 3 Mi i
USa-llS- S Nuuanu St. Ft? fc5fcorm Mum ts P O. Box fcPURITAN BUTTER

JUST TRY IT

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.

VTholesale 92 PHONES 22 Retail

Princess Elizabeth von Liechtenstein
of Vienna, a niece of Emperor Francis
Joseph, is said u be the most enthu-
siastic motorists among the nobility of
Europe. She owns and personally
drives thirty-on- e cars and has con-
verted her extensive stables into a
complete garage. Exchange.

continue for life marriages that are un-

happy.
"Why condemn," he sa-1- , with a

grim laugh, "men and women to such
misery as afiiiets our mutual friends,
the Blanks? We have all mutual
friends in the Blacks' position.

"At the height of their nightly quar-

rel the other day, Mrs. YSiank choked
back a sob and said reproachfully:

" I was reading one of your old let-

ters today, James, and you said in it
that you would rather live in endless
torment with me than in bliss by your-

self.'
"'Well, I got my wish,' Blank

growled."

ALWAYS THE POLITENESS.

A Germantown (Pa.) woman was not
long ago watching a workman as he

put up new window fixtures in her
house.

"Don't yon think fbat you have
placed tb je fixtures too high?" ed

she, having reference to the curtain
rolls lat put in place.

The workman, a stolid German, ma le

no reply, but continued to adjust the
fixtures.

"Didn't voa hear my question!" de-

manded the la-l- of the house. "How
iare you te so rule!"

Whereupon the German gulped con-

vulsively, and then replied in the gent-

lest of voices:
"I haf my month fall of schrews. unI

I could nt 'pak till I swallow gome!

HOTEL STEWART
Ccary Stmt abTc Caiaa Saar

SAN FRANCISCO
2 SO fxro. ISO prirate bat1. Luropeaa
fUa $1 30d7 Bpwani. Abvpthtmi fjaa
$3.50 a day upward. Caw a ! rnr. F.iiri-i- nt

eotafiUtrd a4 kotrloprwd Drtu I. I A.7.
Lrj nvxirra crsvfxmrr. lx-.-nocji- furn-
ished. On car ium trni.'rrir.t lo any part of
aty. Stewart a and occubu bri ail
train aruj ftraaerv
HOTEL JErrtBSOK

Tu.'k aad G.ugh Sneen, Saa Fnaor-- .

BABY MILK
Produced under the same con-

ditions aa that supplied to the
Palama Settlement

The Pond Dairy

During the past season a traveler in
the South stopped in a small town to
make a purchase. The storekeeper
could not make the correct change Zr
the bill which was presented, so Mr.
Boak started in search of someone

"3 I
The only preparation that
will remain on the skin

during a full day In this
climate. The effect Is ln--

J who could. Pitting beside thf donr. YoshikawaHarper's Weekly.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery. Black Pipe. Galvanise
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En
flaeers Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuana Street.
WORKS Kaka&ko.

whittling a stick, was an old darky.
"Uncle." said Mr. Boak, "can you
change a ten-doll- ar bill?" The old
fellow looked up in surprise; then he
touched his cap, and replied: "Deed,
an" ah can't, boss, but ah 'pre-ciate- s

de honor, jest de same."

King Street
WILL BUT -

OLD CLOTHES and

Weggie I say, old chappie, the pa-pa- h

says there win be a lot of me-

teors this month. How do these as-

tronomer Johnnies know that, what?
Willie Deah me, how dense you are!
They look in the almanac." Cleveland
Leader. , ....

stantaneous and pleasing.
CHARLES METER, New York,

Manufacturer.
BENSON, SMITH & CO.,

Agents.

READ THE ADVEETISEE

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY --BICYCLES
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THE SETTLER FIRST"Pacific Commercial Advertiser
A MORNING PAPER. MY LADYS THE BEST ADVICE

EDITOR ran iiWALTER G. SMITH
Editor Advertiser: Tour leader under

may do without a new picture-ha- t,

or wear a last-year- 's pair of
shoes; but she must have aJANUARY 14TUESDAY the above heading, in your Sunday edi

tion, most surely hits the nail on the do people stillhead and drives it well home with the carry around the old-fashion- ed lamp, with its
elements of truth a3 gained from his sootv chimnevs wick-cleaning- -, and match-striki- nr ?ptory and practical experience. And
certain it is, as you forcibly point out, 6
that had the Promotion Committee
from the first worked for genuine set

Come out of the rut be up-to-da- te ! Jfsjust as cheap,
and saves lots of worry and bother.

You will never have to read with poor light if you have
your house wired by the

tlers rather than for tourists this ter
ritory today would have been more like
what an American territory should be,
ahome land and a land-own- ed home
for the people.

.tourists may, no aouDt ao, Denerit a

STANDARDIZATION AND CIVILIZATION.
Tie Advertiser the other day republished from an exchange a somewhat

facetious article regarding Esperanto, which its originator and its partisans
put forward as a universal language. The principal point attempted to be

made by the article was that the great difficulty in the way of any universal
language was that each living lanuage trains the vocal organs of the people

who use it in a particular way, and leave them untrained in all other ways,

so that the "standardization" of vocal organs would seem to be a necessary

first step before any language can become universal.
The humor of the suggestion lies in its seeming incongruousness. Yet at

bottom it touches a vital principle. Bat beyond any facetiousneSs or humor,
or any application to Esperanto, the writer has touched on the vital principle

of our modern material civilization. It is because "standardization" is its
kevnote that it has made the progress that it has, and that it is able to make
such rapid progress against other civilizations.

It is safe to say that the homogeneous material development and material
advance of the United States would have been impossible without a system of
railroads homogeneous in gauge, and with equipment interchangeable. Kail-road- s'

would not be able to render anything like the service they do if itt

were not possible to load a car at any point in the eountry and send it without
change to any other point, no matter how many different railroads and lines
of railroad it had to pass over. The same thing applies to passenger seryjee.
But this is only made possible by "standardization."

In the early days of railroad building every railroad adopted its own

certain few storekeepers, and the ho

or know the reason why. One
reason why she should have it
is the fine line of manicure ac-

cessories we have on display.
Steel scissors and nail-fil- es of

every description; cuticle knives,
corn knives, etc.

The very best grade at reason-
able prices. "

tels, ana as a collateral security for Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd.prosperity are a decided gain; but no
community can be permanently estab-
lished on profits from tourists be their King Street near Alakea. - - Phone- jjnumbers never so great, and it is not
possible to gainsay the reasons you
have given for the introduction of set-
tlers. And to accentuate those reasons
I might instance the case of the Chev-
iot estate. in New Zealand. That estate
consisting of 150,000 acres was formerly
owned by one wealthy squatter, and
with himself and family, servants and,
ranch men there were only some fifty
people living on that estate. There

i

HOLLISTER DRUG GO.

FOET STREET
gauge, its own style of locomotives, and its own style of cars. The result was
that freight had to be transshiped every time it reached a junction, or the
terminal point of a petty railroad. Passenger travel was subjected to delays
and inconvenience from the same causes.

The Pleasures of

Amateur
Photography

are greatly increased if the drying
of the plates is hastened with

But "standardization" had far to go and much to accomplish before present
possibilities were reached. Up to twenty years ago standardization of gauge
had only-- proceeded so far that the railroads, of the south were in general of

arose a strong demand for "homes" in
that immediate district, and the gov-
ernment notified the squatter to sell
to them or to other purchasers. That
he refused to do and accordingly the
land was condemned by the Govern-
ment, which took possession, setting
aside 5000 'acres for the use of the
squatter and his family, and buying
the balance at the value of the returns
for taxation. 'The land was then sub-
divided into"iots ranging in area from
one to six, hundred' and forty acres,
and in less than seven years from the

one gauge the so-call- wide-gaug- e and the railroads of the remainder of
the eountry were of the so-call- standard gauge narrow gauge roads being
found occasionally and usually only for some special kind of service. But
the standardization of railroads which had been going on for forty years and
more was not finally accomplished to the extent that it now exists without
the reconstruction of thousands of miles of road. ,

But the standardization of gauge was only one element, though a principal "At New York Prices"

That's thejWay We Sell

time of that subdivision there were
four thousand! people living on that
former singly-owne- d property farm-
ers, gardeners, storekeepers, carpenters,
builders, blacksmiths, etc., etc. Will

one, 111 railroad operation. Standardization of equipment, of brakes, of couplings, After washing shake off the
a bath of Colonial Spirits, which will so arrplprzti tho I

of size of wheels, and height of cars, of . length and weight of cars, were all
necessary. And because our civilization is capable of achieving it, of bringing any reasonable or thinking man refuse that the plates will be ready in a very short time.

&

it about, is one of the great reasons of its superiority.. to allow that it was vastly better for
the country as a whole and the comThe bicycle and the automof lie present a little different phase of the

Aiany tnink that plateso treated print better than whendried the old-fashion- ed way;munity in general to have four thou-
sand souls living in comfort and constandardizing tendency of our civilization and its benefits. The modern bicycle

earne with the rubber tire. Without that it never could have been. But with tent than one man and his family and Lcwsrs Cooke, Ltd.some two score dependents?the application of the rubber tire several types of bicycle sprang almost im
Sir, it Is to your persistent efforts tomediately into existence, each having its proponents and its partisans. There

homestead and settle the lands of this 177 S. King Street. AGENTSwas the high-wheel- ed machine with the high wheel in front, and the, one with Phone Exchange 20territory, and your encouraging infor
the small wheel in front. There were variations of the method of applying mation repeatedly published, that this
the power. These all quickly gave way to the safety type under the influence community Is largely indebted for the

substantial progress that has already
been achieved. Keep on pegging away,

of the standardizing principle. But at" first the "safety" was of infinite
variety. Each maker had to make all parts of his machine. But the process
of standardization began at once, in frame, and gear, nd saddle, and pedal,
until long before the bicycle lost its great hold on the public, one style ofl

Mr. Editor, pegging out claims for
future settlers who, in the not distant
future, will have good cause to think

We have made a specialty of sell-

ing silverware cheaply and we guar-
antee to you that our Silver Knives,
Forks, Spoons and Fancy Pieces
can not be purchased for less money
anywhere.

We ask you to inspect our stock!

JC JC

H. F. Wichman & Co.
"

X LIMITED

Leading Jewelers

SMARTand speak of you as one , of the real
benefactors of Hawaii-ne- i. ;

YOUNG
(

WOMEN
' Tour obedient servant,

T. W. Q.
; -

SAITO NOT NOTIFIED

OF DIPLOMATIC CHANGE

set the pace for fashionable footwear. - This
class of trade is where our Soes SHINE.

Those new Swell Shoes are- - bringing "the
Swell Dressers to our stre. That Neat, Nat-
ty, Two-hol- e, 1908 Patent Pump Tie, 13 su-

perior to any of the 1907 styles.
Call in and ask to see No. 332 or No. 244.

We shall be pleased to serve you.

frame had superseded all others, and while there hnd grown up great factories
of "parts," there was probably not a single bicycle maker who made any

ensiderable proportion of the "parts" of his bicycle. The advantage was
that in specializing on particular parts, the greatest improvement in quality
and reduction of cost --was possible. So far as the public was concerned any
make of machine could be repaired wherever any other make of machine
eonld.be."' v

Exactly the - same process is now going on with the automobile. It is
beeoming' standardized," and with standardization the field and scope of the
automobile is being enlarged.
.. Standardization' invades every department of modern industry. Lumberis

sawed to standard sizes and lengths by sawmill machinery of standard sizes
aad gauges. Iron ore is reduced into standard "pigs"; made into standard
isigots of steel; both iron and steel are rolled into standard sizes by standard
machinery. Standard looms weave fabrics of all materials into standard widths
and qualities. Instruments and appliances of precision are all made to a
standard. t

This standardization has its influence on invention. A man conceives the
idea of some new appliance; forthwith the standard sizes of the material he
must use influences the size and in some degree the design of his working
model, and of his final machine. Standardization lends itself to development

In an interview yesterday. Consul
General Saito expressed his doubt as Best Waterto the correctness of the Associated
Press reports of the official announce-
ments of Kogoro Takahira's appoint in the city. MANUFACTURER'S SHOE COMPANY, LTDment as Japanese Ambassador to
America. He. said: 1051 FORT STREET : : : ; : : PHONE 282'Viscount A6ki, who is due to ar Distied Water Jrive in the Manchuria tomorrow, is
still the Japanese Ambassador at a - - --i m n - -

Washington. Ambassador Aoki is go
ne bacK to japan on Dusmess. anuami improvement, because there is adjustment already between everything

that has gone before and upon which every innovation or improvement
must rest. '

until he has had a personal interview
with the Emperor I can not consider
the news of the appointment of Mr.
Takahir as correct. Had Mr. Taka-hir- a

been officially appointed Japanese
Ambassador to Washington, I would
have been notified to that effect"

from our own Artesian Well fn the
premises used for all drinking and

cooking purposes at

Alexander Young Cafe

'ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

SANITATION AND QUARANTINE.
Surgeon General Wyman assures the country that plague in San Francisco

is diminishing, and will soon be eradicated. There is every reason to believe
that he is right, because sanitary science has been applied to its eradication.
Cleanliness, sanitation, the destruction of rats these'are the means which will
eradicate plague from San Francisco or anywhere else. Cleanliness and sanita- -

MADAME CALVE.

The Seattle Post Intelligencer pub-

lisher! the followinz statement on No- -

everybody likes good beer and good beer likes every- -'body' said the Old Citizen. It's only the cheap fire-wat- er

that puts a man's boiler out of shape.
"We have a home product here that is the best beer I'veever tasted, and I've travelled, some, too. If vou'd trv ityou wouldn't want any other. It's soft and rich,' and thebesttonic r have ever tried. Makes a meal taste like something."
He meant

;ion, together with the other special measures required by the particular disef-se,,- . ,,. vtfadsm Calve, the'eele
The worldwm eradicate every otner mxectious or contagious pest -- r plague

is learning that the way to keep diseases out is to make impossible the BEAD THE ADVERTISER.
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

Of

brated singer, will tour the world next
year under the management of John
Cort. The arrangements have practi-

cally been made, and it remains only
to settle on at few details before the
contract is signed. According to the
plans which Madame Calve discussed
with Mr. Cort yesterday, she will start
next July from Seattle for Honolulu.
The itinerary includes Yokohama,
Hongkong, Tokio, Manila and the prin-
cipal cities of Australia, New Zealand
and South Africa. "I have cabled to
the principal cities of the Orient to
learn something of the conditions
there," said Mr. Cort last night at the
Lincoln Hotel. "When I get replies I
shall know exactly what to do.
Madame Calve is anxious to make the
tour, and everything is practically set-
tled. Owing to other affairs, I shall
not make the trip, but will have some-
one to represent me."

SPONGES FROM KAUAI.

Henry Vierra, purser of the Ke Au
Hou, collected a number of native
sponges on the Wainiha beach of Ka-

uai, bringing them to Honolulu as sam-

ples of Kauai products. The sponges
are of first-cla- ss commercial size and
shape and if it can be shown that they
can be cleaned and prepared for mar-
ket should be-o-f commercial value. Mr.
Vierra states that the natives of Ka-
uai would glaJIly engage in sponge-fishin- g

if there is money in it for
them.

You can make $250 per acre from one season's crop !

and

n
; ikry

conditions of the disease. Perfect sanitation casteth out disease. Perfect
sanitation will not only keep any disease out, but it will eradicate if when
imperfect sanitation has let it in. Quarantine not only can not keep disease
out but it is powerless to eradicate it when once it ges in. When Col. Anders
Baid on Sunday asjae was leaving on the Mongolia: "It seems. to me that the
quarantine is being a little bit severely enforced," he was but voicing the
growing recognition that quarantine is always burdensome and its effectiveness
questionable, while sanitation is direct, positive, and lays no embargoes on
trade and commerce. . j"

The greatest victories of the Marine Hospital service, of which Surgeon
General Wyman is the head, are victories of sanitation and not of quarantine.
Its work in New Orleans two or three years ago was of this, character, as its
vork in San Francisco now is. The truth is that quarantine is in large degree
an obsolete Weapon. It had its purpose in the days before modern science
had revealed the methods and channels of disease contagion. Modified to
conform to our greater knowledge, it has a limited function now. But it is a
blundering weapon at best, often more dangeVous, at the breach than at the
muzzle. It has never kept the bubonic plague, for instance, out of any country
that was exposed to it Hawaii, Australia, Japan, California, or the State of
"Washington. But in every case sanitation has been effective to eradicate the
disease in proportion as sanitary efforts were vigorous and well directed, and
with the experience that Hawaii and San Francisco and Sydney have gained,
there is nothing to fear from it except quarantine, anil the panicky fears that
quarantine engenders in a public ignorant of the disease, but congenitallv
apprehensive of the burdens and inconveniences of quarantine.

The time ought to come, and that very soon, when the sanitary condition
of Honolulu and of every American eity ought to be such as to bid defiance to
epidemic, and to make any but the most simple quarantine measures unnecessary.

1
.

FOOTBALL AND SMALLPOX.
Chicago University was officially declared to be the center of infection of

the epidemic of smallpox which was so severe in Chicago during November
and December. It was brought there by a student from Devil's Lake, North
Dakota, and a considerable number of students were exposed to contagion.
Thorough vaccination limited the field for the disease in the University. Some
members of the University football team, however, were not vaccinated, for
the reason that it was feared that vaccination would interfere with their foot-
ball practice and their football service, and so the sporting spirit of the
University provided these with forged certificates of vaccination.. But the
tlisease found them out. More than one member of the team caught the disease
and a large number of cases outside of the University were traced to them
Incidentally it might be stated that the past was a very bad season for Chicago
University on the gridiron. The University team was defeated by the Carlisle
Indians and almost every other team. Be sure your sin will find you out

11 1
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m Kahhi Valley is rn ideal place for the growing of Pineapples.
The right soil, the right climate. Pineapples grow there now.

Let me take you out to show them to you. Three miles from th
business center of Honolulu, 1 1- -2 miles from ihe Pineapple Cannery

Will sell the land at from

is now in full swing, and while

many of the numbers were closed

out during the first rusrx, still the
offerings were so many and varied

that many choice bargains are yet
to be had. )

"Ehlers' Bargains Satisfy."

CINOIATO- -CROWN PRINCE AND
GRAPH. to S400 Per Acre$250

EASY TERMS.ON
u

When the Crown Prince of Korea
visited the Japanese Emperor and Era-pre- ss

lately, cinematograph pictures
were taken of his arrival at the Shim-bas- hi

station and his drive in an open
carriage through the crowds and of his
movements in the Palace gardens. He
was unaware of this until he was
shown the pictures a day or two af-
terwards, when he almost went wild
with surprise and delight.

WWHf "

P
I

LZ3 i23 CAMPBELL BLOCK, FORT . STREET.
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Ailing Women Rev. J. W. Wadman's Korean Mission School
Are greatly benefited by taking a few

of
doses

monthly
of the Bitters,

irregularities,
especially

or
in
general

cases
A-- ""XT No other brew has the
- 1weakness. It has a wonderful toning

er.d strengthening effect on thelf weak v '..: - ... same delightful effect.organs and never fails to give satisfac-
tion.

1
.

Hundreds of women use

HOSTETTER'S
i

1

nana
iJ ? 1

Stomach Bitters

to the exclusion
of all other reme-
dies. We hope
you'll try a bottle
at once and test
its value for your-
self. It always
cures

Sick Headache,
Dizziness,
Nervous Spells,
Nausea, Cramps,
Dyspepsia and
Indigestion.

The genuine has
Private Stamp
over neck of bot

You vCan get it at the
bar or wholesale from

tinier Bottling Vlforks
Phone 1331.

1

it' f. w

4
!

Endless Variety
'

' "

Reasonable Prices

The above is a picture of the Korean Mission School at the Korean com-

pound of Honolulu, formerly the premises of the North Pacific Missionary

Institute. This school was organized and is conducted by Kev. J. W. Wadman
for the purpose of caring for Korean orphan boys or for those who for any
other reason need such care and help as the school gives. There are now in
the school forty-fiv- e of these boys. In addition there is a class of young men
who are fitting themselves to become evangelists to their own people. There
is also a class of four who are fitting themselves to become Korean inter-
preters in the courts or on plantations. As for the small boys who are peculiarly
the wards of, the school, they are supported by contributions from friends of
the institution. They do all the work about the school and the home. The
older boys, those who -- are preparing to become interpreters or evangelists, are
wholly self-supportf- and pay for the instruction they receive.

Mr. Wadman says these Koreans are an intensely interesting people. They
are not as aggressive as the Japanese, and have not the acquisitive faculty of
the Chinese. They are open-hande- d and generous, bright mentally, and prga
apt pupils. The smaller boys have come from many different places and sur

Nuuanu. below Hotel St.roundings, and each has brought to the school in slang picked up on the street
or in plantation patois, some souvenir of his former Hawaiian environment.

The boys all appear, in a uniform adopted Ify themselves. It consists of
white trousers, a blue coat with brass buttons, and a cap of their own design
having some Korean features.

The teaching foree of the school consist? of Eev. Mr. Wadman, his wife,
and eldest daughter, and three Koreans. In addition one of the men from

Hf II fl fh fkl sells Hawaiian . Curios of

iULlIf Ial il toric value, and makes Jewelry,

vt , - j Hawaiian, and other suggestions,

1064 Fort St o oder

i - ' -- v v

ruf-- A nLi r--

able to kill the soul: .but rather fear
him who is able to destroy both souj
and body in hell. 29 Are not two spar-

rows sold for a- - penny? and not one
of them shall fall on the ground with-
out your Father: 30 but the very hairs
of your head are all numbered. 31

Fear not therefore: ye . are of more
value than many sparrows. 32 Every
one therefore who shall confess me be-

fore men, him will I also confess be-

fore my Father who Is in heaven. 33

But whosoever shall deny me before
men, him will I also deny before my

L Father who is in 'heaven.
34 Think not that I came to send

peace on the earth: I came not to send
peace, but a sword. 35 For I came to
set a man at variance against his
father, and the daughter against her
mother, and the daughter in law
against her mother in law: 36 and a
man's foes, shall be they of his own
household. 37 He that loveth father
or mother more than me is not worthy
of me; and he that loveth sort or
daughter more, than me is not worthy
of me. 3S And he that doth not take
his cross and follow after me is not
worthy of me. 39 He that findeth his
life shall lose it; and he that loseth
his life for my sake shall find it.

40 He that receiveth you rteeiveth
me, and he that receiveth me receiv
eth him that sent me. 41 He that re- - j

a prophet in the name of

Fort Shafter comes everyday and gives instruction in athletics.

BIBLE READING MOVEMENT,
READING FOR JANUARY 14

f

STOMACH

tle.

T

i

lakes ioney

... For Everyone

Who Uses It

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.

BISHOP STREET

Best Typewriter Papers

A new supply of the above in CAP
nd IjETTER sizes, various weights,

i ALSO
CARBON PAPER, "V

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS,
DOCUMENT COVERS

and other Office Supplies, just received,
at .

Thrum's .Book Store

Victor Talking Machine
BRIGHTSN'S THE HOME

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.
Odd Fellows Building, Fort Street

Ladies' .

Underwear
HIGHEST QUALITY.

LOWEST PRICES
In the (

City.
Fresh Shipment from New York

Yee Chan & Co.
CORNER KING AND BETHEL STS.

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE

CO.

MOVED TO

Skating Rink BIdg.
QUEEN STREET

Union Electric Co.
11-- 71 BERETANIA 8TREET.

Telephone Main l
Houm WUinc, Bells, Dry Cell.

BpedsJ attention to Installing prtrata
telephones and geueraJ repair work.

urniture

Iron Beds

Rflattresses

IN, FOREIGN LANDS
or in your native land when you are away from home, the
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

. Subscribe before you start, on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening at home while you are

'away.
Price 25 cents per month or $3.00 per year postpaid to any

part of the United Statesl Foreign postage extra.

Havaii an Gazette Co., Ltd.
PUBLISHERS.

6$ South King Street. 'Phone 88. Honolulu. Hawaii.
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HONOLULU WOMEN AEE FINDING

BELIEF AT LAST.

It does seem that women have more
than a faiF share of the aches and
pains that afflict humanity; they must
"keep up," must attend to duties In
spite of constantly aching backs, or
headaches, dizzy spells, bearing-dow- n

pains; they must stoop over, when to
stoop means torture. They must walk
and bend and work with racking pains
and many aches from kidney ills. Kid-
neys cause more suffering than any
other organ of the body. Keep the
kidneys well and health is easily main-
tained. Read of a remedy for kidneys
only that helps and cures the kidneys
and is endorsed by people you know.

Mr 3. Emma Vieira, of King street,
Honolulu, says: "For three or four
years I had the misfortune to be af-
flicted with an aching back. The pain
and discomfort this entailed on me can
be better imagined than described. I
have two children, and It was of course
difficult for me to 'attend to them
while oppressed with suffering. The
way in which I found relief eventually
was by using Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills, procured at the Hollister Drug
Co.'s store. They did me a large
amount of good, as I now testify. I
should certainy recommend those who
have backache or any other form of
kidney trouble to try Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills." '

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers.- - Price 50 cents
per box (six boxes $2.50). Mailed on
receipt of price by the Hollister Drug
Co., Ltd., Honolulu, wholesale agents
for the Hawaiian Islands. ? .

MOKING CGNCERT

- FOR ROBBIE BURNSr

The Scottish Thistle Club are mak-

ing great preparations for the fitting
celebration of the birthday of Robbie
Burns, whch falls on the 25th inst.

The main feature of the celebration
will be a smoking concert at Vaver-- r

ley Hall on the evening of tjiat mem-

orable day when .

"A blast o' Janwar win blew hansel
in on Robin."

Burns' smokers given by the local
Scots are always enjoyable and the
coming one is expected to break all
nrf.vina n, Round the festive

ai,vu .w v.o

J. Macauiav: treasurer. J. iiaconneii.
Tickets for the concert are now on

sale at M. A. Gunst & Co.'s store.

TAPPED HOTEL BATHS TILL.

Jess Woods bad the "agonizing ex- -

perienee yesterday at noon of seeing a
bov walk off with the contents of the
cash register at the Hotel Baths and
being unable to chase after him. The
boy had Wood3 at a disadvantage and
coolly took his time about sauntering
away from the baths with the com in
his pockets.

Wood had taken advantage of the
noon lull in business to have a plunge
and was just toreling bimself when he
heard the bell of the cash register. He

stepped out of Ihe dressing room and
peeked around the doorway of the cor-

ridor leading into the baths. From
there he saw the boy at work. Forget-

ting even to take his towel along. Wood

dashed towards his money and the boy

ducked oat of the door. For obvious
reasons Wood could not pursue past

the door and before he could elothe
himself in his right mind the boy was

out of sight.

BureauLiterary
Advertisements Written
Speeches Prepared --

Correspondence Attended to .

Manuscripts Eevtsed

All Business Strictly Confidential
OFFICE : : : COR. tT"ION AND HOTEL STS

P. O. Box 596

H. Si ATEES : : : : : : MANAGES

CALL OE WEITE

MATTHEW X.
24 A disciple is not above his teach

er, nor a servant, p.Dove his lord. Zo

It is enough for the disciple that hd
be as his teacher, and the servant as
his lord. If they have called the mas- -

ter of the house Beelzebub, how much
more them of his household! 26 Fear
them not therefore: for there is noth
ing covered, that shall not be reveal
ed: and hid, that shall not be known.
27 What I tell you in the darkness,
speak ye In the light; and what ye

i

hear in the ear, proclaim upon- - the
house-top- s. 2S And be not afraid of
them that kill the body, but are not

OTHERS
should know. The troubles wLTi
multitudes of girls is a want of
proper nourishment and enough
of it: Now-a-da- js they call thia
condition by the learned name of
Anemia. Bat words change no
facts. There are thousands of
girls of this kind anywhere be-

tween childhood and young lady-
hood. Disease find 3 most of its
victims among them. Some of
them are passing through the
mysterious changes which lead
up to maturity and need especial
watchfulness . and care. Alas,
how'? many break down at this
critical period; the story of such
losses is the saddest in the his-
tory of home. The proper treat-
ment might haye Bared most of
these household treasures, if the
mothers had only known of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
and given it to their daughters,
they vould hare grown to be
strong and healthy women. It
is palatable as honey and con
tains all the nutritive and cura-
tive properties of Pure Cod Liv-
er Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Ssyrup' of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. In build-
ing up pale, puny, emaciated
children, particularly those trou-
bled with Anemia, Scrofula, Ric-
kets, and Bone t-- Blood dis-
eases,

j

nothing equals it; itstonio
qualities are of the highest or-

der. A Medical Institrtion says:
"We have used your preparation
in treating children for cough,
colds and inflammation ; its ap--

plication has never failed ns in
any case, even the most aggra-
vated bordering on pneumonia."
The more it is used the "'ess will
be the ravages of disease from
infancy to old age It is both a
food ana a medicine, modern,
ccientjfic, elective from the first
lose, and never deceives or dis-ippoi- nts.

"There is no doubt
about it." Sold by all chemists
here and throughout the wrld

prophet shall receive a prophet's re-- tne ;ew wiU forgather in song and
ward: and he that receiveth a right- - mirth and goodly fellowship in honor
eous man in the name of a righteous of The Immortal Memory,
man shall receive a righteous man's The Thistle Club is a flourishing rd.

42 And whosoever shall give ganization of some sixty members. Its
to drink unto one of these little ones 'officers are: Chief, J. M. Mackinnon;
a cup of cold water only, in the j chieftain, C. E. Edmunds; secretary.

Interviews Famished
Press Work of Every Description

Typewriting Done

Mailing List

Royal
Weather
for Coif

and Haleiwa is the Lied

place to play the game. Th

hotel and the managn-.eti- t

suit the public.

Telephone for reservations.

ST. CLAIS BIDGOOD,

Manag'-T-.

169 Km Street.

'

name of a disciDle. verilv I av unto!
you he shall in no wise lose his re-

ward. "

MATTHEW XI.
And it came to pass when Jesus

had finished commanding his twelve
disciples, he departed thence to teach J

and preach in their cities. !

The Prince of Peace refers to thu
sword and variance in the home as
natural, in the passing of the Mosaic
ideas into those of the golden rule. !

Disciples of Christ must expect oppo-
sition now. Note verses 22. 33. 3S: ooen
confession of the Christ and disciple-- i
ship are necessary to our salvation.

Heading for tomorrow, .Matthew xi.,
verses 6.

XO POISON.
Chamberla!ns Coug'a Remedy has

been declared absolutely free from any
injurious substance by Government and
expert chemists, and mothers need have
no hesitancy in giving it to the smallest
Infant. For sale by all dealers. Ben-
son, Smith & Co..Ltd., Agents for.

ONLY THE BEST JS WHAT YOU WANT

OUR BUTTER IS THE BEST
2 Lbs. 85c. Just sample it.

Lewis & Gompany, Ltdifi 60., LHCoyne 1 GROCERS.Telephone 240.

i
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ROYAL BIS Bit MiiiOahu Railway
TIME TABLE.

ifyingly expressed. A warmer, heart-
ier welcome never was given anyone.

"And is it not to be wondered at, for
Bishop da Silva not only brings to his
people in America a message of great
spiritual value, but he possesses a
personality of rare charm. He comes
of the Royal House of Portugal,' but,
with princely manner, he is as demo-

cratic as could be wished; and first of
all, he is a priest and bishop of the
Church, and a father to his people."

For the Week Ended January 11, 1908.

Honolulu, Jan. 15, 1908.

GEN'ERAL SUJIMART.
Markedly cooler weather and light

rainfall were roporfed from practically
every station in the-sectio- n.

The mean temperatures were lower
than those of the preceding week. 1.4
to 3.3 d in the Kona. Kau, Puna and
the central and southern portions nf

al!v 0:9 ?.ft(ip? th-- ' ,atT,

UNCLE SAM WILL PAY,

The United States Marine Hospital
Service has notified the local Board of
Health that all expenditures connect the Hilo districts of Hawaii; 3.4 to 4.0
with the sanitation work of the city,,' nn.a

'- - va - ,, Our Mutton
and

"

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Walalua, Kahuka and

Tay Station '3:15 a. tn., 3:20 p. na.

.Tor Peart City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations t7:S0 a. m., 9:15 a. m., ni:5
a. nx. 2:15 p. m., 3:t0 p. m, S:15 p.
ru., t:3o p. m., til p. m.

for Wabiawa:15 a. m. and h:U
p. n.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-

alua and Waianae S:36. a. eu, B:J1

9. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City 17:4 a. m., 8 3 a. m.,
ib:3S a. m 1:40 p. m , 4:31 p. na.,

p. m.. 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahtarja

8:36 a. ra. and p. to.
Dally. tEx. Sunday, t Sunday Only.
The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ui

train (only first-cla- ss ticket honored),
laves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22

av m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops onls
at Pearl City and Waianae.

. P. DKNISON. F. a SMITH.
Superintendent. G. P--& T. A

IZOOl.aU RAILWAY
v TOWARD KAHTJKU.

and the bay region will be paid for
by the government ine city, win payjIne. districts of Mai- - p a tn u r
oniy ior supple "ueu m , lower on Oahu, excepting in the ex- -
tary campaign within" Its. own limits, j treme northern portion of the Koblau-whic- h

it is believed will be about $10.- - pokb district, and 2.2 to 3.2 deg. gen-00- 0

a month, while the share of the erally on Kauak,
government will be from $30,000 to $40,- - The only stations reporting 1.00 inch
000 a month. This is as it should be. or more of rainfallduring the week,

27 there have . been. 102Since May
j were Honokaa, Hawaii; and Nahiku,

verified cases of bubonic contagion, Ln(1 pPflhi. fanith amr,f

COMING TODAY

Bishop da Silva of Portugal Will

Be Received at the
Mission.

Under the heading t "A Royal

Bishop's Work," the San Francisco
Monitor gives the following informa- -

lion about Bishop da Silva. .who is

coming to Honolulu in the Manchuria

and will have a public reception at
the Catholic Mission this evening:

"There are at least 100,000 Portu-gues- e

Catholics in the United States,
and their numbers are pretty evenly
divided between the New- - England
States, and the Pacific Coast, mostly
California. With these figures in mind,
it can be well imagined what a sig-

nificant event the visit of" Bishop da
Silva to this country has been. Bishop
da Silva has come to --America to

.4
visit his compatriots sojourning in this
country, to preach for them, , adminis-

ter the sacraments to them, advise
them and otherwise look after; their
spiritual needi What all this means
can hardly be estimated; certainly the
revival "of religious fervor, the spur
ring on to new endeavors, tha,t the
visit of a Bishop from thjel own home
country inspires among the Portuguese
can not be easily measured. In many
cases it means a return to duty , and
the Faith. :

'
'

f' '

"In the New England States there
are twenty-tw- o Portuguese priests and
fourteen churches . provided , for the
Catholics from . sunny Iberia. Fall
p3iver has three of these-churche-s, New
Bedford and Taunton each two, while
Boston, - Cambridge, Providence, Glou-

cester, Lowell, Lawrence : and Pro
each have one. '.

. "Bishop da Silva has been in Cali-

fornia since April, and since his com-

ing he has been Indeed a busy man,
coming and going from one parish, to
another, confirming and preaching and
dedicating.; His duties have' covered
a wide" field. Last Sunday; foj

he visited t Mountain View,
where he ' preached an elo.quent ser-m- on

in Portuguese. Monday hededl- -
cated a new marble altar erected in

I os O CJ O 3 ' "3

t i S 5 g 5
? ? o-0- 1

3 : : -
; I ; : . : or
l - C ; ! S

- : p 2?
t c j 3

I- V , Ka- - Ka- -
1 A.M. P.M. hana hana

Xanana. 0.00 11.00 1.32 to to
Ptmahro.. 2.1?-- 11.11 Li? $ .10 S .05

I HaJeaha . 3.00 11.17 146 .15 .10
! ' KaroanoU 4.13 11.23 , 1.50 .20 .15

Eanula .. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .20
Xalpapau. .27 11.36 1.58 .30 .25

t Xale 8.45 UM 2X .40 .30

I Arrive
1 Xahuku..lL00 11.58 2.15 .55 .40

TOWARD KAHANA. ,

honor . of St. .Rose of . Lima, , at St.Jhis brIde and the story of his death

UM
Kodak and Post-Car- d

AH kinds.. All sizes. Every price,
in

Paper Cloth Leather

We've just received a new
shipment of albums in plain and
fancy covers, paper, cloth and
leather. Artistic, serviceable.
KODAK ALBUMS from 10c, to

$3.00.

POST-CAR- D ALBUMS from
40c. to $10.00.

Honolulu .

Photo Supply Co.

"Everything Photographic."
Fort Street.

Ginger Up!
At the-- V-

Fountain Soda Works
PURE SODA AND GINGER ALE

) n

U Yj

NOW READY

15 cents
Ready for Mailing

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO Ltd

V
MANUEL F. PETER

t
' Representative in Honolulu of

HOTEL ST. FRANCIS,

San Francisco
AMERICA'S MODEL HOTEL

Rooms Reservedand All Information
Furnished upon Request

CORNER UNION AND HOTEL STS.
Telephone 361 1

PORTRAITS
THAT .GIVE DISTINCTION

R. W. PERKINS, Photographer
Studio on Hotel Street, near Fort

Assessment No. 7
Due December 15, 19C7, and delin-

quent January 15, 1908.
Payable at office of

HONOLULU
MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION
Kapiolani Bldg. - - Alakea St.

TAPAS

New High-marke- d

,
Tapas.

j, - iff Baskets,

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS CURIO CO.,
Alexander Young Building

EL PALENCIA CIGAR
A mild Havana cigar that never failsto please.
8old by

Hayselden Tobacco Co., Ltd.
Alexander Young Bldgv

Gallon, Neili & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
iUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS
Bo'lers re-tub- ed with charcoal-Iro- n

or steel tubes. General ship work.

Rose's "Academy, and blessed two new
statues there, as recounted in another
column. Oakland, 'Sausalito, Newman,
San Jose and scores ofV other cities
and towns have been visited, and will
be again. In September Mountain
View will be revisited arid a class con-

firmed. V ' 'V
'

,
.

'.
'

"The only exclusively Portuguese
x

Catholic church- - in California , is St.
t Joseph's; Oakland. The Portuguese

Catholics "In other parishes are in
mixed communities. Recently a grati-
fying compliment was paid Bishop da
Silva by "the Oakland Portuguese, who
tendered him a reception and present-
ed him with a handsome" gold watch,
richly engraved with his coat-of-arm- s.

Indeed, the Joy expressed by the Por-
tuguese people wherever the Bishop
has visited ;them has been most grat- -

are raised in the islands and

are of QOOD QUALITY.

Order some from

fDDL p
I). UU 1) 0.

Telephone 251.

Home Industry

Honolulu Soap Works

FRED L WALDRON,

Agent.

1907 STYLES
AND

TT
NOW TO BBS SEEN AT

t W. AHANA & CO., LTD

FASHIONABLE TAILORS,
' King 8twt.

A. N. Sanford
' GRADUATE OPTICIAN

Boston Building, Fort Street

Over May & Co.

Autos

Repaired
and kept in repair at the

Associated Garag
Merchant Street. Phone 388

PRECIOUS STONES
set In rings and brooches. Gold and
silver-jewelr- y made to order at rea-
sonable prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHIN JEU KWONG, Manager

1308 Maunakea St. P. o. Box 943.

A FINE LINE
of

inn
of superior quality.

Wall, Nichols Co.

J. M. LEVY & CO.

PHONE 76

Tamily Grocers

Annual January Sale

A. BLOM,
IMPORTED EMBROIDERIES

j witn sixty-thre- e deaths ad thirty re- -

coveries. S. F. Daily.
Why dothe Honolulu Merchants and

snippers anow tnemseives to De taxea
on importations when Uncle Sam
stands ready to pay? The local Board
of Health also spends lots of money
that could be saved by an appeal to
the National Health service. County
Beacon.

CROUP IS IMMINENT.

No matter how well your children
may appear to be you are never safe
without a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in the house. It never
fails to relieve and is perfectly safe to
give the little ones. For sale by all
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
Agents for Hawaii.

Have you secured your copy of Pic-

turesque Honolulu ? It is. the most
beautiful souvenir of Honolulu ever is-

sued. Fifteen cents a copy ready for
mailing. , ' '; '

SAW J. ft. LOW

BUT FEW DAYS AGO

When Purser A. , E. Rennie, of the
Pacific' Mail steamer Mongolia, landed
Sunday and heard of the death of
James A. Low in Vladivostok! he was
greatly shocked. It was only a few
days since he had seen Mr. Low and

seemed hardly possible. In speaking
of it he said:- -

"It is just a few days since I saw
Mr. Low and his bride. They had been
to Manila and on their return trip were
passengers on .the Mongolia from
Shanghai,; to Nagasaki. They left us
on December 29 and sailed for Vladi-
vostok the next day. At the time Mr.
Low ha'd a slight cold, but seemed to
be Jn good health and I never thought
that he would pass away so suddenly.

"Mr. Low's firm had id a large
amount of lumber to a big concern in
Manila and it was to look after this
transaction 'that he made the trjp. The
news that I hear now is certainly
shocking. His wife was a very clever
and pretty young woman, and made a
great many-friend- s while on the Mon-
golia,"

ature
White

Eleetro-Vigor- " is not ' an electric
belt. It never needs charging, for
it makes its own power continuously.

My digestion has greatly improved
under the use of Electro-Vig- or and
I can eat almost anything without
distress. My circulation has 1 m- -

--proved and 1 am sur mv strength
is greater.

REV. JOHN T. GULICiI.
Honolulu, T. H. '

THIS IS FREE
Cut out this coupon and mail it to

me. I'll give you a beautiful 100-- 1
page book, which tells all about my
treatment, lhis book is illustratt?d
with pictures of fully developed men
and women, showing how Eleetro- -
Vigor is applied, and explains many
things you want to know. I'll send
the book, closely sealed and prepaid,
free, if you will mail me this coupon.

r S. G. HALL. M. D.
1439 Fillmore Street,
SAJS FRANCISCO. ,

Please send me, Prepaid, your
free 100-pa- ge illustrated book.

Name

Address

; reported being 1.53 .inches. The ma- -

jjority of stations on Hawaii reported--

, ies8 than ,30 inch three reporting no
rain. Four stations on Maui reported
no rainfall, .while the remaining sta- -

I tions, excepting Nahiku and Peahi, re- -
j rort from .03 to .68 inch. The greatest
amount of rainfall reported on Oahu
was .35 inqh Ewa reporting no rain-
fall. On Kauai .07. to ,16 inch was re--
ported from the Koolau and Puna dis-

tricts, and .00 to trace from the Kona;
.03 inch was reported from the south-
ern "coast of Molokai. ,

''

All stations in the section having a
record of ten or more years report less
rainfall than, the average, excepting

.03 inch at Honokaa, Hawaii. The
deficiencies on the several islands were:
Hawaii, .11 to .97 inch in the Kona,
Konala and Kau districts; 1.42 inches
in the southern portion of the hama-ku- a,

and 2.18 to 2.33 inches in the Hilo
districts. On Oahu the deficiencies
varJ from .50 to L00 inch, --and on
Kauai from .60 to 1.23 inches, t

There was less rainfall than during
the preceding week at the great ma-

jority of stations on all theJislands,
Waianae, Oahu, and Kau, Hawaii, hav-In- g

.02 aTid .12 inch more, respectively.
The greatest deficiencies occurred in
the Hilo district of Hawaii, where they
ranged from 4.34 to 7.75 inches, and In
the Kohala and Hamakua districts of
Hawaii, and. the -- Koolau district of
Kauai, where they were from 1.04 to
2.58 inches. Deficiencies ranging from
1.02 to 1.64 inches were reported from
the Hamakua and northern portion of
the Koolau districts "of Maui, and the
higher levels of the Honolulu and Ewa
districts .of Oahu. At the majority of
the remaining stations the deficiencies
were less than .50 inch.

The following table shows the weekly
I averages of temperature and rainfall
for the principal islands of the group:

Temperature. Rainfall.
Hawaii . ... 67.7 deg. 0.30 inch.
Maui .. 70.2 deg. 0.42 inch.
Oahu 70.2 deg. 0.12 inch.
Kauai : . 68.3 deg. 0.06 inch.
Molokai 72.4 deg. 0.03 inch.

Entire group 69.1 deg.- - 0,26 inch,

At the local office of the U. S.

Weather Bureau in. Honolulu markedly
cooler and clear weather obtained, with
.02 inch of rainfall on the 5th, ,67 be
low the normal for the week, and .08

less than the preceding week's. The
maximum temperature was 79 deg.,
minimum 61 deg., and mean 70.2 deg.,
.9 deg. below the normal, and 2.4 deg.
lower than last week's. The prevailing
wind direction was NE., With an aver-
age hourly velocity of 5.0 miles. The
mean relative humidity was 68.3 per
cent, and the mean daily barometer
ranged from .09 to .15 inch above the
normal throughout the week.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

SUEELY NO SMOKER.

The Bishop of London at a dinner
in Washington told a story as the
cigars came ona bout one of his pre-

decessors.
"When rr. Creighton was Bishop of

London," he said, "he rode on a train
one daywith a small, meek curate.

"Dr. Creighton, an ardent lover of
tobacco, soon took out his cigar case,
and with a smile, he said:

"You don't mind my smoking, I
suppose?'

"The meek, pale little curate bowed
and answered humbly:

"'Not if your lordship doesn't mind
my being sick.' "

...

A woman was at a dinner party with
an eminent Chinese philosopher, when
she said: "May I ask why voir at
tach so much importance to the
dragon in your country? You-- know
there is no such creature, don't you?
You have never met one, have you?"
"My dear madam," graciously answer-

ed the great Chinaman, "why do you

attach so much importance to the
Goddess of Liberty on your coins?
You know there is no such lady, don't
you? You have never seen her, have
you?"

You needn't confine your use of a

classified ad. to your needs in the ser-

vant line; use it for your selling needs,
also, and note results.

.

READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DALLY

a
M p p p
mo 3 ca s Ta.p

U 33

m
Ca

Ka-- Ka-P-Jf

. P.M. huku hucu
Jfahuku.. 0.00 12S.40 3.00 to to
lAle ..... 2.55 12.49 8.12 t --15 I .10
Kaipapau. 4.73 12J7 8.22 .25 J5
Hanula .. Cll L02 88 '0 JO
Xaluanul.. 6.87 LOS 3.35 .35 5

Ealeaha 8.00 L09 8.41 .40 5

3tmaluu.. 8.8S 1.13 8.47 .45 i5
Xanana.. 11.00 L23 3.58 5 .40"

Connecting at Kahuku with the O.
21, A L." Co.'a 9:19 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
bu connecting" with the afternoon
itrain for the citjK which leaves Ka-iHi- ku

at 2:20. . ; . :

JAMES J..DOWLISG, Supt. ,

R. S. POLLISTER. Q. P. & T. Agt.

Fire Insii

B1IE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.
LTD. v

General Agents torsJHawaU.
'Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Hw Tork Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance'

Company. ; '

2a. G. Ireia& Co., Ltd.

AQSKT3 FOS THE
r

Eajtrl-lsanxnuic-
e Co, at Liverpool, Eng

Sand
'

Scottish Union h ITatlosal Insoxinc
: Co of Edinhturg, Scotland,

gyjiulm of Higleborg Oemaai Id
Rzrues Co. . ' ' '

.
'

Saniercial Assaranca " Co Lto, of
London.

iWM. G. IRWIN & CO, LTD
CUOAi FACTOE3 AND

COiTMXSSION AGENTS
flm. G. Irwin President and Manager
2bha D. Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

Tf. M. Giffard Second Vice-Preside-nt

XL M. Whitney .....Treasurer
SUchard Ivers .................Seeretarj
J5T. F Wilson...... ...Auditor
j AGENTS FOR

Cteeanfe Steamship Co., Eaa Fran-se- o,

CaL
Western Sugar Refining Co.. San
rancteco. CaL
Baliwin Locomotive Works, PhUa-BelpM- a,

Pa.
New an Universal UiVk Cs, Manu-

facturers of National Case Shreder
Bew York. K T.

Paetfie OH Traasportatioa Co., Ban
ETraBdsco, CaL

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE. President.
Market Street,

Saa Fraaclsco, CaL. U. .S. A.

AH7BRIGANS I
SS3 HAXTAU iilU E3XNSUN

Asks roar assistance tn fur-
thering frleadshtp between
Japaa and Aoserlca; send it
tS-- and tt wGl come to your
Japanese servant, teaching

EH
jhina-twy-.
htm moderation and right- -

Address, 8. SHEBA, Ifgr.
Cor. lUretaala and Ifaunakea

Streets.
The beat Japanese news-pap- or

la Hoaoloio.
Translations made from

Kngflah to Japanese, and vice
versa, lfederate charges.
CommarcJal Work Solicited.

Cures Like
Drugless Treatment Restores Health

You Sleep
Here's a remedy that cures while

you sleep. No poisonous drugs to
swallow. No m stomach or di-
gestive troubles due to drugging.
This remedy is Nature's medicine
clectricitv. ,

The onlv way tc eure anything
is to 'help Nature. Nature will cure
when

'
she has ths power. That

power is electricity. Ied it to
your nerves and they will absorb
and carry it to every organ and tis
sue of the body, where it gives
health and via) . to verv ailing part.

The reason drugs don't eure is be
cause they do not assist Nature.
Nature needs nourishment, strength,
something that builds up. Drugs
contain no nourishment, no elec
tricity, not one tl ing that tfilds
vitality just poison which tears
down.

My wav is the best way of ap
plying electricity. It's the only
method that has proven successful.
L ve had twenty years' experience
in tVeating diseases with electricity
and I know more about it than any
other doctor on earth. Mv Electro- -
Vigor is the result of this twenty
years' experience.

Ilectro-vi?o- r is an electric bodv
battery applied when von sleet).
It sends a constant stream of elec-
tric life into the nerves and vitala
all nipht lone.

V

ir
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By Authority.
HIGH SHERIFF'S SALK NoTh'K.

- vTii',- - V:!

from San Francisco, with the Four-

teenth Infantry on board, should ar-

rive this morning. It is expected that
the Sherman will stay in port over
night at least, as she will probably
have a good-size- d cargo on board for
this city and will have to take on
coal. In this dase, there will probably
be a great deal of complaint among
the soldiers, as they may not be al
lowed on shore on account of the
quarantine regulations, and will feel
greatly aggrieved.

COMMUNICATIONS AT SEA.

Deputy Collector of Customs Farley
tells the following incident showing

the practical use of the wireless tele-

graph as related to him a few days
ago by Captain Cousins of the Pacific
Coast Steamship Company's steamer
President:

Last Friday evening about 5 o'clock

' you have neglected to order your loose
leaf outfits, ledger or billing, place it

with us and we will have the set in your
office before you can say Scat. There is

an advantage in having this work done at
home because the man who uses the sys-

tem has an opportunity to examine the

the operator on the President, south j

I ST " , ,

Wound, caught a signal from Jthe
steamer Governor of the same com-

pany, which sailed from here for the
north about noon of the same day.
Cousins then wirelessed to Jepson:
"We're off Mendocino. Thick fog. How
is it with you?" Promptly the reply
came back: "Thirty miles NW. Point
Reyes. Very foggy. All well."

About 9 p. m. Cousins sent this mes

I'nder and by virtue f a certain
Alias Kxvvutioa issued out if tl.r t';r-'u- it

Court of the First Circuit,
of Hawaii, on the lith (Hy .f

January, A. 1. li0S? ia the maiur of
the City Mill Company, Linuied, jliiin-tif- f,

vs. Akaaa, defendant, 1 li l, in;ik
demand for payment f the sum there-
in named from the said Akan.i, an. I i!n
same beiug refused, aud no s'ttlenlnt,
of any kind offered by said Akttua,
defendant, I did, on the 11th day of
January, A. I). 1KW, lovy upon. :in.l
shall offer for sale at public auction, tJ
the highest bidder, at the front en-

trance of the Capitol Iliiil.kin, in sii.l
Honolulu, Oahu, at 12 o'clock jiuou of
Saturday the 15th. day of February, A.
D. l!HS, all of the right, litie r.nd in.
terest of the said Ak.ina, defendant, it
and to so much of the prop rty here-

inafter described a may be necessary
to satisfy the said amount of Three
Hundred and Nineteen and (t-1-

($319.09) Dollars, that Icing the amount
for which said execution issued, to-

gether with interest, costs and my fees
and expenses aro previously paid:

rKOf'KRTY TO HE SOLD.
All that certain piece or parcel of

landsitunte on the Fast side of River
street, in Honolulu, and described a

follows:
Beginning at the southwest corner of

Akaua's lot on Magooa lane, and run-

ning as follows:
1. -- X. .54' 43' E. 40 feet nlonj; Akani

Lot ;

tendency towork as it proceeds. The
patronize home industry is growing insage to Jepson: "At 9:30 will be 52

miles SK. by S. of Cape Mendocino.
Where will you be at that time? Fog
very dense; will be up all night."
Promptly came back the response:
"At 9:30 will be 30 miles NW. Point
Arena. Thick fog here. Will stay up
all night myself and keep you com

With the new schedule which will soon go into effect in the service of
the Roval Mail Company, between Vancouver and Australia, a great
mcnt will be made in the accommodations for passengers. As has already been
announced the Mjrama, a new twin-scre- w steamer, will take the place of the
Miowera after the present; trip. The latest news is to the effect that the
Manuka, the turbine steamer wnieh broke all records between this eity and
both Vancouver and Sydney, will soon take the place of the Moana.

The Mirama, which will soon be seen here, is a new twin-scre- w vessel of
6437 tons, and is much larger than any vessel which has been engaged in the
trade up to this time. She is 'a magnificent steamer, according to ail accounts,
and has spacious decks, with an unusually fine dining saloon and smoking room.
Tier decorations are lavish and both luxury and comfort may be found, which
should nmke the long trip a pleasant one for the passengers.

In the schedule which is notv being issued by the Royal Mail Company, it
is stated that either the Moana or the Manuka will make the trip leaving
Sydney on May 11, but which is not yet definitely stated. It is hoped that
the Manuka will come back on this run, as she is t best fitted of all thie
passenger vessels that have visited this port. ' '

;
" MADE SHORT STAY. '...

The Canadian-Australia- n steamer Moana, Captain Morrisby," arrived
!n port yesterday morning and sailed again for Australia shortly after'
1 o'clock. For six days on the trip down from Vancouver, the Moana went
througfi bad weather, meeting south-southwe- st to southeast gales, which paused
her to slow down to half speed. In spite of this the heavy seas which aki
encountered washed over the decks and all Jhe passengers were kept below to
avoid accident. ,

The Moana brought down twenty passengers for this port, which is the
largest list which has been carried for Honolulu on a Royal Mail vessel for
some time. Her accommodations for first-cla- ss passengers were filled to the
limit by the 163 passengers who went to Australia. Her cargo for this port was
small, consisting of a few tons of miscellaneous merchandise and 300 cases
of " whiskey.

GOVERNOR FREAR DUE. they will fire the gubernatorial salute
f seventeenTh Pacific Mail liner Manchuria. guns.
The Manchuria will probably come

Captain Saunders, coming from San in to the dock at about g o'clock, as!
Francisco, should be oft port this ft will take some little time for the

Honolulu and better satisfaction among the
merchants is the result.

We have the best line of Cases for

loose leaf ever sold here, best because they

are stronger and will not give way in any
part. We would be pleased to show you
samples and quote prices, which are the
same as charged in San Francisco. Come
down and talk it over.

THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

- Von Holt Building, King Street.

Phone 88.

pany."
About 10 o'clock Cousins heard a

whistle and signaled the engineer to
stop. Just then, not having heard the
whistle that caused Cousins to stop,
the operator on the President receiv-
ed "We have stopped" from the op-

erator, on the Governor, and he sig-

naled back: "We .have stopped, too."
Not being able to hear the whistles

above the zipping and clicking of the
instruments, the operators talked back
and forth for a few minuts. and then
each signaled the other: "We are go-

ing ahead again." During the collo-
quy between the two operators Cous-
ins and Jepson had located each other,
and then started ahead.

Farley says he may not have re-

membered the distance exactly, but
nevertheless this incident shows what
practical use the wireless is now prov
ing in navigating in thick weather,
yet wonders how it will be when every
vessel is similarly equipped. He
thinks it is then likely to be confusin
from too many talking at once. Vic

2. S. 353 15 W. 31 feet along Svil,g
et al.;

3. S. 8 20' W. 5 feet along fence lino
along former river bank:

4. S. ,54 3 45' W. 35.7 feet alor.g Gov
ernment land;

5. N. 35 15' W. 3(5.5 feet aloc Ma- -
goon land to. the initial point con-

taining a area of 1460 square
feet or less, and being the same
premises conveyed to said Akana,
defendant, by deed of William R.
Castle, trustee, and William C.
Vchi, dated Ma' 3, 1S9S, record-

ed in Registrar Office. Oahu, ia
Liber 18S, pages 129-13- 0.

The above described premises is sub-

ject to a mortgage of $1000 to J. A.
Magoon, trustee, dated January 20,
1S99.

A cash payment of Twenty-fiv- e

(25) per cent is required, at the time
of sale, in U. S. gold eoin,i and the
balance-- to be paid upon delivery of

deed, in IT. S. gold coin.
Deed at expense of purchaser.
Dated January 14, 1908.

WM. HENRY,
High Sheriff, Territory of '.Hawaii.

7935 Jan. 14, 29, Feb. 15.

toria Colonist.
GOES TO NEWCASTLE.

The British steamer Mimosa, which
on Friday finished discharging the
carero of coal brought here for themorning and will receive a welcome' doctors to make their examination of

such aa few vessels arriving here get.' the Passengefs and see that every- -
thing on board is all right from theon account of the fact that Governor , niinMtIwwl cf.,;, T. ,a

E--
-

Gr: SMITH KNIFED

11 JAPANESE
Frear is on board. The First Regi- - 'hat ActJng Govern0r Mott-Smit- h and

Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co., is
still in port, but will probably leave
for Newcastle today. While Captain
Bone has not received definite instruc-
tions, he has been cabled to hold him-
self in readiness for a return to Aus-
tralia, and expects to get away today.

WERE NOT ILL-TREATE-
D.

ment of the National Guard rt Ha
waii will be at the Hackfeld wharf
to ereet its commander, and a de
tachment of the guard will also be
rlaced on the Sorenson wharf, where

Capt. Short wfll go out to the Manchu-ria- Ji

the launch of the Custom House
authorities, but whether they will be
allowed on board or not could not be
found out last night. It is probable
that a loophole jn the quarantine rules
may be found under which they will
be granted the desired permission,
though newspaper men and others with
business to transact will be compelled
to wait until the passengers land on
the wharf.

There are two other arrivals expect-
ed on the Manchuria, in whom local
interest is taken. Jack Doyle, the dis

XOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Monday, Jan. 13, 1903.

After, investigating jfully the, stories
told by the Chinese crew of the Ger-ma-n

steamer Tolosan, in regard to al-

leged by the officers of
the vessel, Chinese Consul Chang : Tso
Fan has decided that there was no
cause for the complaint. The investi-
gation made was an informal one, but

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT. TERRITORY OF
HAWAII.
AT CHAMBERS IN PROBATE.

In the matter of the Estate of G. W.
Kahanauapo, deceased.

Order to. show cause on Administra-
trix's application to sell real estate.

On reading and filing the petition of
Mele'Keawe, administratrix of the es-

tate of G. W. Kahanauapo, deceased,
praying for an order of sale of certain
real estate belonging to said G. W.
Kahanauapo, deceased, as follows:

Lots-- 21 and 22 of the Kapahulu
tract, being the premises conveyed to
said deceased by R. H. Sylva, by deed
dated Jan. 13, 1901, and recorded in the
office of the Registrar of Conveyances
in Honolulu in Liber 216, af Page 320.
and setting forth certain legal reasons
wjy such real estate should be sold,
to-w- it: That claims against the es-
tate of said G. W. Kahanauapo have
been filed amounting to the sum of
$485.30, and that there is no personal
property in said estate out of which
to satisfy said' claims.

It is hereby ordered, That the heirs
and next of kin of said deceased and

WINDTHERMOps
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E. C. Smith, one of the best known
small farmers of the Territory, was
Av614d:ed In atien counter with aJapa-nee- ?

at Kaunakakai, Molokai, on Wed-

nesday last, the Japanese drawing a
knife in the course of the row and
making a desperate attempt to kill
himl The dispute arose over an al-

leged debt of $150, owing to the Japa-
nese for 'wood-cuttin- g.

One version of the affair is that the
Japanese attacked Smith, stabbing him
in the leg, and then attempting to
cut his throat, being foiled by the
linen collar worn by the white man.
Another version of the affair Is that
Smith first struck the Japanese, who
pulled his knife and drew it fiercely
down his employer's head and neck,

was thorough, and Captain Franke and
his officers were found to be entirely

1
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blameless of wrong doing.
FLAURENCE WARD HERE.

The schooner Flaurence Ward, from
Midway, arrived in port last , night
shortly after 5 o'clock. After placing
F. B..Hibbardine on board the Ke An
Hou, the Ward was not long in get-
ting a breeze, and some of the mem-
bers of the Ward's crew make refer-
ences to a Jonah.

BARON CAWDOR SAILED.
The British steamer Baron Cawdor

sailed for Astoria yesterday afternoon.
The Cawdor brought coal to this city
from Norfolk and left yesterday for
Astoria, where she will receive further
orders, probably going to Puget Sound

patcher of the O. R. & Ju. Co., should
be among the passengers, on his way
back from a long vacation trip, and
will have a great many friends down
to meet him. John Staff of Wahiawa,
known in the city as the "Human
Pineapple," is also expected, as it is
time tor busness In his line to start.
He has been on a three months' trip
to the Coast.

t SAILS TODAY.

The French steamer Amiral Fouri-chor- t,

which arrived here from Yoko-

hama on Sunday, will leave for San
Francisco late tnis afternoon. She
brought about three hundred tons
more freight than was expected from
the Orient. Captain Talorme was dis-plees- ed

over the fact that the Japa-
nese immigrants whom he brought

cutting his hat through, scratching the i ui persons interested in the said es- -

SEALED TENDERS.
Sealed tenders w'Jl be reedvel by

the Superintendent of Public Worke

until 12 o'clock noon of Thursday,
February G, 1908, for the completion of
Nuuanu Dam and Reservoir, No. 4.

Plans and specifications on fde ia
the office of the Superintendent of
Public Works of the Territory of Ha-

waii. Copies can be procured on pay-

ment of t'5.00, which sum will be re-

funded on return of same to the office

of the Superintendent of Public Works.
All temrers rou,st be on blank forms

furnished bytbe Superintendent of

Public Works.
Each tender must le 'accompanied,

by a certified check in the sum of
$5000, made payable to Marston Camp-

bell, Superintendent of Public Works.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids. :

MAUSTON CAMTRELTj,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu. January 7, '190S.' 7929

neck and cutting into the collar. Smith
then knocked him dovn with his fist,
whereupon the Jap lunged at him,

tate, appear before this Court on Sat-
urday, the 15th day of February A. D.
190S, at 9 o'clock a. m., at the Court
Room of this Court, in Honolulu, then
and there to show cause why an order

plunging his knife into his leg. Both
acrounts agree that Smith gave the
Japanese a good thrashing with his j should not be granted for the safe of

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

fists before leaving to seek medical
attention.

Dr. Hayes of Pukoo treated Smith's
wounds, which are not consideredTIDES, SUN AND MOON.

for either a cargo of lumber or wheat.
SCHOONER OFF PORT.

Early . yesterday morning a three- -

such estate.
And it is further ordered, That a

notice of this order be published once
t week for three successive weeks be-

fore the said day of hearing, in the
Pacific Commercial Advertiser news-
paper published in Honolulu, the last
publication to be not less than ten days
previous to the time therein appointed

were compelled to go into quarantine
before being allowed to land, whilea

P. LOCAL BREVITIES.e--
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those from the Mongolia, which came ! masted schooner was reported. She
from the same port, did not have to. was some distance out and apparently
It was finally explained to him that I becalmed as? she drifted further away
after his vessel had left the quaran- - j during the day. It is thought that she
tine on Yokohama had been raised, j is the schooner Eva, bringing 300.000

which save the passengers oh the Mon-'fe- e' of redwood for Wilder & Company

for said hearing.fp m t.m a.m.r m
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Two Filipinos - visited the police sta-
tion yesterday with a complaint that
they had been robbed of a quantity of
clothing. The two are recent arrivals
in the city from Hilo, putting up at
a tenement boarding house. They sus-
pect a Porto Rican, named Lorenzo, a
fellows lodger. Lorenzo has a police
record already.

The Concordia band celebrated its
sixteenth anniversary of the founding
day at a banquet and excursion to

Dated at Honolulu, January 13. 1908

ALEXANDER LINDSAY. JR.,
Second Judge of the Circuit Court

of the First Circuit.
Attest:

JOHN MARCALLINO.
Clerk of the Circuit Court

of the First Circuit.
WAD E WARREN THAYER,

Attorney for Administratrix.
7935 JAN: Feb. 4

out from the California port.
NORTH PACIFIC STORMS.

According to Japanese papers fierce
storms raged in the Japan Sea and the

sentative of Davies & Co., whom he
complained to, could not talk French,
it was some little time before an un

15 2.C8 2 0, 2 00 7 10; 9 45 6 40 S 45 4 25
i - ' ; I
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derstanding was reac hed. . The sign
language was used to great effect by j North Pacific to the eastward of Japan
both, on December 20, 21 and 22. which was

(just a few days before the Tolosan
INTEREST IN RACE. j encountered such severe tempests

Oreat interest is hpins- taken nn th ; nearer the American coast. .

THE GERMAN SAVlNOS AND LOANT

SOCIETY,

".2(5 California Street, San Francisco.
For the half year ending December

3U. 1907, a dividend has been declared
at the rate of three and elght-tenth- a

(3 f) per cent, per annum on all de-

posits, free of taxes, payable on and
after Thursday, January 2, 130S. Divi-
dends not called for are added to ani
bear the same rate of interest as th
principal from January. 1. ,1908.

GEORGE T0URNY.
7930 Secretary.

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL
ESTATE.

Haleiwa, going down the coast on Sat-
urday by special train and returning
yesterday morning. On Saturday the
band boys and their guests played a
game of baseball and gave a concert.
The members of the organization are

waterfront in the race, from San Fran-
cisco to Honol lu, between the two
barks and two ships which left San
Francisco on Sunday. The Irmgard,
Gerard C. Tobey and Fort George are

A LAND LUBBER. NOW.
Captain Francke, who was in com-

mand of the Northern Pacific Co's
steamer Dakota when she was lost, has
settled down in Seattle, says the Kobe

Full moon January IS at 3:07 a. m.
The tides at Kanulut and Hilo occur

about one 'hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
SO minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157

degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
name as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and moon are for local time for
ttaa whole group.

all coming directly to this city, while Herald, and joined the firm of Messrs.
the Erskine M. Phelps is bound for : Willcox. Peck and Hughes of that city,
Kahului. In the opinions which were in connection with their marine insur-t- o

be heard yesterday, from those w ho jance business on transcontinental as NOTICE.
know the ships well, the Irmgard and ; well as transpacific trade.
the Fort George will lead. In caseMETEOROLOGICAL RECORD

! there is a fair 'wind all the way, the STEAMER CAPTAIN FINED.
The captain of the Russian steamerIssued Every Sunday Morning by the Fort George, one of the finest ships

Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.

Leonardo Nunes, president; Jacintho
J. Rodrigues, vice president; Manuel
Almeida, Jr., secretary; Joseph Cae-tan- o,

treasurer; members, John C. Oli-veir- a,

Rogers J. Borges, John P. An-drad- e,

Manuel J. Moniz. Manuel C.

Guindino, Manuel Marques, Manuel M.

Silva, Frank J. Moniz. Jr., Joseph J.
Medeiros, John H. Oliveira, Philip G.

Jardin, Frank Almeida. The invited
guests were William Wolters, M. A.
Silva. J. A. Gonsalves, Manuel C.

Lindo, Antonio P. Rego. A. D. Castro,
A. S. Nasc-imento-, Julius P. Rego.
Joseph V. Fernandez, Joseph P. Rego,
Jose M. Gomes.

JAPANESE EMIGRATION COMPA-

NIES.
There is a rumor that the existence

that ever visited this city, should Mongolia, who was recently arrested
make a fine showing. The only rea- - j at Vladivostok on the charge of having
son that she should be beaten comes ' paid the passage of a revolutionist, one
from the reports made by the Moana j of the steamer's passengers fromvXa-tha- t

she encountered head winds.. In gasaki to Vladivostok, has been sen- -

a Z Sg! g L
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Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to
an Order of Court made by Honorable
J. T. De Bolt, First Judge of the Cir-

cuit Court, First Judicial Circuit, Ter-
ritory, of Hawaii, on the 6th day of
January, A. D. 190S, in Probate, in a
matter entitled "In the Matter of the
Estate of L. Ahlo, Deceased." that
ArniJn Haneberg, administrator of the
said estate, will offer for sale and eell
at the auction rooms of J. F. Morgan,
Esq.. Kaahumanu street, in Honolulu.
Island and County of Oahu, Territory
of Hawaii, on Saturday, the 18th day
of January, A. D. 190S, at the hour of
12 o'clock noon, all the right, title and
interest of sa'd L. Ahlo. deceased, in
the following described property, to-w- it:

(a) Royal Patent 79.-.-
S. L. C. A. 2725,

Apana 2. to Puakaliall. at Paalaakai.
Waialua, Oahu, containing 0.23 acre,
more or less;

(b) Koyat Patent 820, L. C. A.
S241P.B, Arana 1, to Koleaka, at

Waipio. Ewa. Oahu. contain-
ing an area of 1.S1 acres, more or

Terms of sale: Cash. Deeds at the
expense of purchaser.

(Signed) ARMIN HANEBERO.
Administrator of the Kstate of L.

Ahlo, Deceased.

irji.:ru u pay a line oi iww ruuuitfs.
Japan Gazette.

.At a meeting of the F-- e Tup Benevo-
lent Society held Saturday, December
2S, 1307. the following were elected of-

ficers to serve during the ensulnj
year:
Chung Tong Chong President
Cow Kiu Vice President
Lau Yin English Secretary
Churg Chow Kwrni? Chine Sec
Lau Tong Treasurer
Lam Chong Auditor

LAU YIN.
7933 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.
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of emigration companies will be pro-

hibited by the Japanese government
on the ground that the present irregu-
lar activity of these companies will en-

hance the anti-Japane- se feeling abroad.
Japan Gazette.

this case, the barks would have the
advantage over the full-rigg- ed ships.
The Irmgard is noted for her fast
trips and should be able to beat out
the Tobey and the two other ships
under such circumstances.

The captains of the two vessels are
not the only ones who will wager on
the result, and many of the oldtimers
on the ront will bet dinners and all
their small change on their favorite
ships. The steamers coming here be-

fore the sailing vessels arrive will be
looked to for news of the racers,
though it is doubtful if they will see
them, as the routes for the sailing ves-
sels and steamers differ greatly.

SHERMAN TODAY.

The U. S. A. T. Sherman, coming

fContinued, from Page One.)
a local; dealer from a San Francisco
e&frespondent. A number of articles
were ordered here to be sent to the
Fiji Islands, and in stating the date
by which they must be delivered, at-
tention was called to the fact that it
would not be necessary to get them
away on the Moana. which sailed for
the Colonies yesterday, but that they
might be sent by the Sonoma, which
would leave San Francisco on Febru-
ary 4. according to information re-
ceived on the Coast.

NE. and W.
Note. Barometer readings are cor-

rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind is prevailing direction during 24

hours ending at 8 p. m. Telocity of
wind Is average velocity In miles per
hour. T Indicates trace of rain.

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director. .

The annual meeting r,f the stock-

holders of the Bunk or LtA-w- ill

be held Friday, January IT. --it
;30 a. m.. at the offlce of the Bnnk of

Hawa'I, Ltd., Juld building. Honolulu.
C. II. COOKE.

Cashier.
Dated January 10, 13QS.' ""3

Have you secured your copy of Pic-

turesque Honolulu ? ' It is the most

beautiful souvenir of Honolula ever is Thompson & Clmons, attorneys for
sued. Tifteen. cents a copy ready for' paid administrator.

7933 Jan. 11, 14, 15, IS.mailing.
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Fraternal Meetings Castle & CooKe, Ltd.
SHIPPING. AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

no QUESTIONS

ASKED Of 1
JANUARY TERM

IS W OPEN

Grand Jury Working Probate,
Divorce and Other

Matters.

WE RECOMMEND 1
WALTHAM

WATCHES
BECAUSE WE BE- -

LiEVE THEM TO be
THE BEST..

OUR STOCK IS

LARGE AND WELL

SELECTED.

I)
; 1 li 0;

Manufacturing Jewelers

113 Hotel St. Honolulu

We Write Ads
HAWAII PlLIGITY GO,

82 Merchant St.
Telephone 173.

Think of This
Using soap that no one else has

had their hands on. That is

West's Liauid

Soap

Dispenser
THE LIQUID SOAP

Scented Lilac and Violet

Sanitary Jn every respect.

Benson, smiiii X Co., Ltd.

HOTEL AND FORT

Lawrence Barrett

,10 Cent
i Mild Havana Cigar

Wan Ying Chong Co.

King Street, Ewa jf FIsKmarket

DRY GOODS and FINISHING
GOODS of EVERY DE-- -

SCRIPTION

S OFFICE SPECIALTIES

u CASH REGISTER,

TYPEWRITER, .p ADDING MACHINE,

L MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

I
SUPPLIES

S CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty
Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

Send Your Suit
To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 575 FORT STREET

Two Good Soles
for 31.25

While You Wait
Yickers' Shoe Repair Shop,

1119 UNION STREET P. O. Box- - 567

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Friday of the
month, at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellows' Hall,
Fort rret. Visiting brothtrs cordially invited
to attend. C. A. SIMPSOV. P.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODlxE NO. 1, I. O. O. F.
Meets everv Tusdav evening, at

s-
-i 7:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort

Street. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

J DUTOT. X. G
L. L. LA PIERRE. Sec.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Monday evening, at

i'ivS 7:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort
jS? Street. Visiting brothers cordially

invited to attend.
BEN" VICKF.R?. X. G.

. S. HENDRY, Sec.

PACIFIC EEBEKAII LODGE NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

second and fonrthMeets . every
.. .i,, i iT K ,i t at i xii r m irnfi phi--

ifiii Port Street. Visitinff
Rebekahs are cordially invited to

attend. AUCK PRATT. N G

JENiNi jACOBSOS, Secy,

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE
NO. 2. I. O. O. F.

...v Meets every first and third Thurs-dav- ,

at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fel-;ry- i-

:ow8-
- Hall, Fort Street. Visiting

th Rebekahs'are cordially invited to

attend. JENNIE H. MACAl'LAV X. G.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F, & A. M.
Meets on the last Monday ol eacn monui,

f .cnnii Temnle. at 7:30 D. . Vtsit- -

f s ,.hn rH Ttiemhera of Hawaiian
and Pacific are cordially invited to at

tend. M M JOHNm.N, W.M.
W. H. GOETZ, secretary.

t.t.attt CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of each

k month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
lZj Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
Vnd members--bf Lei Aloha Chapter &o.

3, are cordially invited to attend.
ALICE G. HERRK K, W M.
ADELAIDE M.. WEBSTER, Sec

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. S, O. E. S.
Meets at the Masonic uempie
second Saturday of each month, at 7:307&Ip m. Visiting sisters ana otumwi
cordially invited to attend.

LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADLES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H.,
DIVISION NO. L

Meets every first and third Tuesday, at 8 p.
HalL Fort Street. Visitingm m O. B. U.

MAUD O'SULLIVAN, Secy.

ANCIENT ORDEIi HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Wedneaday, at 8
p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
brother, cordially invited Rend

J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2, K. of P.
Meets every Tuesday evening at .u

. 5 v . x TI11 mrner Fort
and Beretania. Visiting brothers eordi- -

ally invited to attend.
A. JS. n LDDI.it VI. v.
F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

WILLIAM McKINLEY LODGE NO. 8,
R of P.

Meets every Saturdav evening at 7:30
o clock, in fytnian nui, cumw
tania and tort streets. """
ers cordially invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, C. J
E. A. JACOBSON. K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH-TA- N

SISTERS.
-- - .A.r Act n1 third "fnnaV. ftt

7:30 p. m., at Knights of Pythias HaU,
r j- - - j tA-..;a Bl,u(a All TIKI- -

I E Ori I)Ciri.J LL
tors cordially mvitea to auena.

ROSE EKIUKSUlN, xa. v- -

GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S.

notTRT CAMOES NO. 8110. A. O. F
Meets every second And fourth Tuesday of

each month, at i:3U p. m., in oau
HalL Vineyard street. Visiting brothers cor-

dially invited to attend, v
J. P. REGO, O. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S. '

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, C. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thursday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
HalL Vineyard street. Visiting companions
are cordially invited to attend.

M. O. PACHECO, C. C.
R. J. BORGES. F. S.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
(Meets every first and third Wednesday even-

ings of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in Pythian
Hall, corner Fort and Beretania streets. Visit-ins- T

brothers cordially invited.
WILLIAM AHIA, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, T. 8.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second ana

fourth Wednesday even?
s (h month, at

'z?- - 7:30 o clock, in jrytnian
HaU, corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

W. .. FRAZEE, W P. .

H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,A. A.
of M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday evenings of
eah month, at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows' Hall.
All Iwjourning-brethre- n

'
are cordially invited to

attnd. ;
By order Worthy President,

A TV U LETT.
FRAXK C. POOR, Secy.

nitidTiOP'R udoSEVEET
UAJSli' JNO. 1, U. . VV. V.

Department HawaiL
Meets Saturday uion notice to

members in Waverley block,
curner Bethel and Hotel, at
7:30 p. m. Visitjug comrades
cordially invited to attend.

,L. E. TWOMEY,
Commander.

MARINE ENGLN-EE- S BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES, Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEX, Secy.

CHUNG WAH LODG33 NO. 4, K. of P.
Meets every second and last Tnetday at its

hall. Vineyard street, at 7:30 p. m. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited tc attend.

E. S. KONG. C. O.
SAMUEL L. WONG. K. of R. & S.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. R. M.
Meets every first and third Thursday of each

month, in K. of P. Hall, corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

A. D. CASTRO, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
Honolnla Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E., will

meet in their hall,' King street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. Bv order of the E, R.

FRANTt E. RICHARJSOX, E. R.
HARRY A. WILDEK, Secy,

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets on th first and third Fridav, at 7 :30
o'clock p. m., m rooms in Oregon Block, en-
trance on Union street.

JAMES C. McGILL, Chief.
JOHN' MA OA I7LF.V. Wv.

HAWAII CHAPTER No. 1, ORDER
OF KAMEIIAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursday
evening of each month at 7:30 o'clock
in Fraternity Hall, Odd Fellows 'build-
ing; on Fort street.

N. FERNANDEZ.
Kuauhau.

Sugar Factors and General Inauraf
Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Inaur&

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford Itr

Insurance Co.).
Protector Underwriters of the Pho&is

of Hartford.

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
lugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C M. Cooke, President; Ueorg M.
Kobertaon, Manager; E. F. Blahop,
treasurer and Secretary; F. V. Mac-.'arla- ne,

Auditor; P. C. Jor-- bj c. IL
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
Dealer In

VEW AND SECOND-HAN- D HA-- .
CHINERY.t

Reparlng of All Kinds.
1ASOLINE ENGINES A SFECIALT!

!S5 Merchant Street. Tel. 111.

O. OKAZAKI

NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to Order

Hotel Street, near RrVer street

I CLOTHES
$ WITH STYLE TO THEM

MATERIAL THAT WEARS
5 i &

J George A. Martin, '

Arlington Block Hotel Street j

Every thins; in the
Curio line from an old

..CZ calabash to a rare' Ha--
'4 .

ttl

find at that hlg IS-

LANDJl CURIO STORE!
(Steiner's), Elite Build-Ins- ;,

Hotel Street

" YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOV

MADf, TO ORDER.
1248 Fort St., Just above Orpheum.

NOTICK
ANT.WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDINQ

Help or advice, is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, wit
Ensign L Anderson, matron of tba
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1680 King- - street

i.

REDUCTION SALE
MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Season
' Prices Extremely Low

WING CHONG CO.
King and Bethel Streets

JUST WHAT WE CLAIM
TO BE

Expert Hat Gleaners
Opposite Club Stal.les

WE WILL

your Auto or Carriage promptly and

t a reasonable price.

W. W. WRIGHT CO.

KING STREET. NEAR SOUTH

gant Tea
A few cases left of that

CHOICE CEYLON TEA.
ORANGE PEKOE.

In 5 lb. packages, $1.50.

McChesney Coffee Go.

18 MERCHANT STREET.
4
)

Shirts
la All Sizes Made tm Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Paulifal Street, off Nuuanu Street

Buys and Sells

Diamonds and Jewelry

1018 Nuuanu, near King

Jacob Rosenberg on His Own

Behalf Telis About
Brass Nails.

Jacob Rosenberg's trial in the Unit-

ed States District Court was resumed
yesterday morning. At the close of
the afternoon session it appeared to
be not far from 'reference to the jury.
Rosenberg was then on the stand in
his own behalf and undergoing cross-examinatio- n.

Some critical stages were passed by
the prosecution before the defense be-

gan its case, one of them not advan-
tageously to the prosecution. Judge
Dole denied a motion for a directed
verdict of acquittal. He also over-

ruled a motion to strike out the tes-

timony of all the prosecution's wit-

nesses. But a motion to strike out
the exhibits of bras3 nails alleged to
be the stolen property of the United
States-mention- ed in the indictment
was allowecf.

The witnesses for the prosecution
called yesterday were L. B. Reeves, W.
J. Dyer and Edwin Paris.

Rosenberg on the stand was shown
some nails which he said he bought
at a public auction a few doors from
his storehouse on Queen - street. They
were new nails, bought about the
same time 'as the nails brought to his
shop by the Korean one of the mar-
ried couple that had given evidence
for the prosecution. He paid eighty-fiv- e

cents for thirteen and a half
pounds of walls brought by the Ko-

rean. His Japanese showed him the
nails after receiving them. He had
no idea at the time that the nails
had been stolen from anybody. There
was no indication that they were
stolen nails. AVhen received the nails
were not concealed. They remained
in one place until Officer Reeves found
them.

Mr. Rawlins said his cross-examinati- on

of the defendant would be lengthy
and he suggested, it being near four
o'clock, that the proceedings go over
for the day. Mr. Robertson objected
to the loss of time and Judge Dole said
there was a quarter of an hour left
and directed counsel to go ahead.

Rosenberg described the place of the
auction sale. Morgan was the auction-
eer, "Billy" conducting the sale that
was all the name he knew for him.
He did not know whose goods were
sold. Besides nails there were lime,
iron, wood, etc., offered. He bought a
hundred pounds of nails, if not more.
It was more than four months ago; he
could not state the time exactly.

He also bought nails from Cotton
Bros. This was over a year ago. He
distinctly remembered the visit of the
Korean to his shop, but could not say
if it was morning or afternoon. His
Jap and he were there, he being in
the office. He did not see the Korean.
It was the first time he had ever had
a transaction with, that man relative
to brass. He did not make any in-

quiry of the man about the purchase
of the nails. It was his custom to
make no inquiries when a new man
came in with anything to sell. After
the Korean left he asked the Jap where
he got the nails.

DEPREGIAi ITEM .

AGAIN RULED AGAINST

A unanimous opinion of the Supreme

Court, written by Justice Ballou, re-

verses the decision of the Tax Appeal

Court in the Ewa Plantation Co's in-co-

tax case. At the same time the
case is retained on the calendar of

the Supreme Court to hear a motion

to receive evidence rejected by the
court- - below.

The decision of the Tax Appeal Court
thus upset sustained a claim of the
taxpayer to exemption on the item of
$85,304.36 for depreciation of property,
the tax on which would amount to

$1706.09. Castle & Withington, Holmes
& Stanley, Smith & Lewis and H. E.
Cooper all contended for the taxpayer,
while M. F. Prosser and Attorney Gen-

eral Hemenway represented the asses-

sor.
A former decision of the Supreme

Court on depreciation is affirmed by
the present deliverance, which contains
from 4000 to 5000 words and quotes ex-

tensively from lawbook and lexicon.
The evidence the court is willing yet

to hear, which was rejected below, was
offered to show expenses actually in-

curred in the case of
of the estimated depreciation.

It has been said that the case, if lost
by the company, would be carried to
the United States Supreme Court. How
this can be done, with appeals to that
court allowed only where the value of
the property involved amounts to over
$5000, the lawyers may be able to show.
The amount here involved is just
$3293.91 shy of $5000.

AN INDIAN NOBLEMAN USES
CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY.

You will see by the following that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is a
favorite in the palace as well as with
the humbler peopfe in India: "For" the
past four years I have been getting
large supplies of Chamberiam s Cough
Remedy, not only ror myself but for
friends and relatives. I cannot say
enough in praise of this remedy. It is
a never failing cough and cold medi-
cine .and I always keep a supply of it
in my house, and in His Highness's,1
the Eiaya Rajah's palace. It 1 one, of
my traveling companions. I shall never
feel tired of recommending it as I have
been doing in the past." N. Runga
Row, Private Secretary to-Hi- s High-
ness, the Elaya Rajah of Travanore,
For sale by all dealers. Benson, Sm'th
& Co., Ltd., Agents for Hawaii..

This Day

AT AUCTION
TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1908,

10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my Salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.

1 CHESTNUT HORSE

Broken to Harness and Saddle

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

This Day

Auction Sale

Tuesday, January 14, 1908, v

10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my Salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.,

One Large Nickeled

Show Case
Also, from dry goods store,

NEW GOODS
Ties, Bows, Scarfs, Draperies, Prints,

Purses, White Hose, Belts, Slates,
Hats, Caps. Undershirts, Shirts, Night-shirr'- s,

Buttons, Hair Brushes, Men's
Woolen Suits, Boys' Suits, White Cot-
ton Duck Suits, Men's Shoes, Ladies'
Shoes, Misses', Shoes, Bed' Quilts. Table
Linen, Linings, Men's Slippers, Towels,
Iron Bed Springs, Mattresses, Steamer
Chair, Chiffoniers, Domestic Sewing
Machine, Parlor Tables, Kitchen Table,
Iron Cots, Sideboard, Linoleum, Ladies'
Shirtwaists, Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
On Account of Whom it Mav Concern

DAMAGED CARGO EX GERMAN
STEAMER TOLOSAN

Consisting of

Sks. Flour
Sks. Wheat

Will be sold on Waikikf-- end of Oce-

anic wharf. Date of sale later.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Foreclosure Sales
At my salesroom, 837 Kaahumanu St.
Saturday, Jan. 11, 1903, at 12 o'clock
noon.

Property fronting on Fort. Hotel and
Pauahi streets. Land west side of
Punahou street. Whole block, 240,000
square feet, Kaimuki.

Saturday, Jan. 18. 1908, same time
and place. House and land off Liliha
street, near Judd street.

Saturday, Jan. 23, 1908, same time
and place. Portion of R. P. 3386, L.
C. A. 6730 at Waipake, Haleiea, Koo-la- u,

Kauai. Area about 6 acres.

Administrator's Sale

At Judiciary building", Monday, Jan.
6,' 190S, postponed to Mgnday, January
20, 1908 at 12 o'clock noon.

Lands on Kamehameha IV. Road,
Kalihi. In matter Est. S. M. Pedro,
deceased.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Fbr Rent
COTTAGE of three bedrooms, with

modern improvements; Emma
Square. Rent $25 per month.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

FOR SALE
3 BARGAINS- - 3

CORNER LOT, 50xl3C, Keaumoku
Street.

HOUSE AND LOT, Waikiki, Beach
frontage. .

HOUSE AND LOT, Piikoi Street,
near Wilder.

Judge Robinson delivered the same
charge to the grand jury, at the open-

ing of the Circuit Court term y.ester-da- y,

as he delivered on former occa
sions of his presidency over the crim
inal division. It merely defined the
general functions and procedure of a
grand jury, with no special instruc-
tions to investigate matters other thaD
those presented by the prosecuting at
torneys.

L. L. McCandless was" appointed
foreman of the grand jury. A. D.

Bolster, who has served on juries for
many years, including 1907, was sworn

as bailiff of the grand jury.
After receiving the court's charge

the grand jury retired to the throne
room of the Capitol to begin its greatJ
inquest. .

A. D. Larnach, Alfred T. Brock and
Enos Vincent were respectively as-

signed as counsel to three defendants
who had none,- - their cases being con-

tinued from last term.
Judge De Bolt, who has charge of

jury civil cases, excused his panel of
jurors until Thursday.

Judge Robinson's trial jurors are due
to appear this morning.

ACCOUNTING DECREE.
,A final 'decree in the painting part-

nership accounting case of E. C. Rowe
against Stanley Stephenson was sign-

ed yesterday by Judge De Bolt. It
conforms with the judgment before re-

ported of $522.21 for plaintiff, ; with
legal interest from date of action and
costs taxed at $717. Stephenson is
also to pay Job Batchelor a master's
fee of $50 and J. L. Horner $25.40 for
services as stenographer. J. E. Ful-lerto- n,

receiver in the cause, is order-
ed to pay to the clerk of the court
all the money collected or received by
him, to be. divided equally between
Rowe and Stephenson.

THE AFONG CASE
In Riggs and Burns against Afong

and others, Antonio Perry has filed a;

motion on behalf of Julia H. John-
stone, Alice L. Hutchinson, Helen G.
Henshall, Melaine B. Brewster, Etta
P. Whiting, Martha M. Dougherty,
Mary Afong and Albert F. Afong,
some of the respondents, that an order
be made permitting them to file a
plea to the effect "that this suit and
all causes of action and demands
therein involved have been settled,
compromised and released since the
institution of this suit, and that in
said order leave be reserved and

these movants to. thereafter
in the event of such plea of release 1

being overruled, file sueh furtner piea
or pleas and answer as they may be
advised are proper."

H. A. ISENBERG ESTATE.
Job Batchelor has made a master's

report on the second annual account
of the estate of Henry Alexander Isen-ber- g,

deceased. The executor and ex-

ecutrix charge themselves with $179,-401.- 37

and ask to be allowed $91,876.31,

the balance on hand being $87,525.06.

No charge for commissions has been
made. There has been no change in
the inventory for the past year. It Is
recommended that the accounts be ap-

proved and the executrix and execu-
tors be allowed to continue in office
ur-t- il such time as it shall be consid-
ered proper to ask for a distribution
of the estate.

OTHER PROBATE. MATTERS.
A replication of plaintiff has been

filed in the suit of William Savidge,
trustee, against Richard Antone et
relative to the Barete estate. It says
that the answer of defendant Antone
is uncertain, evasive and insufficient
in law, etc.

An order to show cause on February
15 has been made by Judge Lind-
say on the petition of Mele Keawe,
administratrix of the estate of G. W.
Kahanauapo, for authority to sell real

DIVORCE CEASES.

Keola Auna sues Auna, to whom she
was married at Kamalo, Molokai, on
March 14, 1893, for divorce, on the
ground of , desertion for over three
years.

John Kakae prays for a divorce from
his wife, Elizabeth K. L.. Kakae, whom
h married at Puaa. North Kona, on

J July 24, 1897, because of desertion
since about the year 1901.

COURT ITEMS.
By stipulation the damage suit of

Gee Shee against Honolulu Rapid
Transit & Land Co. and Mutual Tele-
phone Co. is continued for one week
from yesterday.

Arthur M. Brown, by his attorney,
M. F. Prosser, has filed exceptions to
Judge De Bolt's order sustaining the
demurrer of Lee Chuck to the suit for
$1650 bail money against Le Chuck
and 67 others.

Hawaii Land Co., a defendant in
Leonhart v. Silva and others, has ap-

pealed to the Supreme Court from
Judge Robinson's decree in favor of
plaintiff. -

REALTY TRANSACTIONS.

Entered of Record January 13, 1908.

Edmund K Cockett , and wf to
Charles B Cockett D

J R Gaspar by Co Sher to Pona- -
hawai Coffee Co, Ltd D j

Nakapuahi to Ahuna D !

James Bicknell to Trent Trust Co,
Ltd A M

J L Blaisdell et al to Tr of J L
Blaisdell et al D

Kaneohe Rice Mill Co, Ltd to Wong
Young Fai Rel

Wong Young Fai to Honolulu Plan- -
tation Co B S

Au Yong Hung to A Y Lumsee.... D
Susie F Cartwright by Tr to Solo- -

mona Kuonea Rel
Lucy K Peabody by atty to Hono-ka- a

Sugar Co L JAS. F. MORGAN.
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I WHITNEY & MARSH

Stoves and Ranges.
are genuine fuel savers and last longer than any other stove in the market
This 'is no idle statement. Come and examine our statistics which tell the
story better than words.

"JEWELS" are used in seven out of every ten homes in the Hawaiian

For Sale
Lot containing: nearly 1300

square feet, on Cooke St.,

near Queen; large shed and

dwell'ng on premises. Place

Is suitable for warehouse

and storage purposes. Great

bargain for quick taker,

Islands. ",

SOLD ON EASY TERMS.
One-thir- d cash down, balance in equal monthly instalments.

3C

ml

2t

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Now is the time to file your Property
and Income tax returns for 1908, blanks
for Fame can bs secured at the several
Tax Offices.

Shirtwaist sale at Whitney &

Marsh's begins tomorrow.
The course In automobile operation

begins at the Y. M. C. A. tonight.

Ordr a case of lime juice and soda
from the Consolidated Soda Works Co.

Mystic Lodge No. 2, K of P., will
meet in K. of P. hall at 7:30 this even-
ing.

A notice of sheriff's sale in the case
of City Mill Co. vs. Akana, appears in
this issue.

Excelsior Lodge No. 1, I.' O. O. F.,
will meet in Odd Fellows hall at 7:30
this evening.

Court Camoes No. 8110 A. O. F--, will
meet in San Antonio hall this Tuesday
evening at 7:30.

There is no beer so good as that made
by the Rainier people in Seattle. Sold
here at all hours.

Chung Wan Lodge No. 4, K. of P.,
will meet- - in its hall, Vineyard street,
at 7:30 this evening.

You can mail letters by the French
steamer Amiral Fourichon, leaving to-

night for San Francisco.
Attention is called to the changes in

the time table of the American-Hawaiia- n

S. S. Co. in another column.
Josh Tucker will be a passenger on

the Kir.au for Hilothis noon. He goes
to take part in a big Masonic installa-
tion in the Hawaii town.

W. W. Harris, of this city, leaves

W. W. Dimond St Co., Ltd
55-5- 7 KING ST.

Begins on

WEDNESDAY NEXT, the 15th.fTrent Trust Co., Ltd.
X
2 Our entire line of Lingerie, Lawn, Linen,

Jap Silk, m black and white, laireta ancBESTEST in the

EER If you will look into our windows you will see Peau de Soie will be offered at greatly
an assortment of goods for Men and Bovs

fsST IS"A Combination difficult to Beat'
MO

AT

Ik

1
! today on the Kinau for Hilo. ilewill
j take charge of the affairs of the Ha-- i
waiian Mahogany Lumber Company.

Sizes 32 to 44
Wednesday, the 15 th.The. Criterion

Clothing for, the soon-to-be-m- en and

Underclothing for the already-me- n

' There is not a better assortment of well-mad- e

articles of dress in the city at the price, or any
'

. price for that matter. : : : : : : : : : :

C. J. McCAETHY : : Proprietor

Corner Hotel ana Bethel Streets CHANCES
FILTER YOUR DRINKING WATER,

THE IMPROVED

Natural Stone
KILAUEA VOLCANO

IN ERUPTION ifii ill

Every male inhabitant of the Ter-

ritory of Hawaii between the ages of
20 and 60 years must pay a poll, road,
and school tax ($5.00) ; same is due
and payable now. "

Frank S. Dodge has been attending
to his duties as manager of the Bishop
estate for two weeks, hating complete-
ly recovered his health from his recent

'' 'illness.
F. V. Martin, who last year played

socker for the Y. M. C. A., departed
for his home in the Colonies by the
S. S. Moana yesterday. A number of
friends saw him off.

An informal demonstration of the
construction and use of the refleeto-scop- e

will be made at Oahu College
(Bingham Hall) Friday evening, Jan-
uary 17, at 8 o'clock.

Of Bishop Harris of the Methodist
church, who is well known in Hono-
lulu, the Japan Gazette says: "Bishop
M. C. Harris arrived at Shimonoseki
December 17, en rouVe to Tokio from
Korea."

Leah! Chapter No. 2, O. E. S.,.will
Install the newly elected officers at
Masonic Temple at 7:30 this evening.
All visiting sisters and members of
Lei Aloha Chapter O. . S. are cor-

dially invited to attend.
Mrs. Stafford Heapy, of the Kaiulant

King- - Street, Elk's Building. if
U i)

(.. ' .V f t,

(Same as Cut.)

Makes' .the most p'erfect, absolutely germ-proo- f

filter on the market.
All sizes from 4 qts. to 24 qts .'

Royal Hawaiian Hotel

(Special by Wireless.)
HILO, December 31. The entire pi

of the crater Kilauea is active and the
reflection from' the fire became visible
at'Hilo at 11 o'clock last night.

DOX'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY
'

OF A LIFE TIME. '

Go and see the wonder of the Pa-
cific in action.

THE ROUND TRIP COSTS ONLY
$42.50.

The volcano can be visited with com-

fort and absolute safety. For informa-
tion regarding the trip apply to THE

HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST CO.,

LTD., corner Merchant and Tort streets,
Honolulu.

RUMMAGE SALE FOR

THE CHILDREN'S HOME EXCLUSIVELY EUROPEAN PLAN Stone water coolers with nickel plated faucets, from 8 qts. to 40 qts.

ManagerEDWIN O. CHILD

Home, has been called home to Sydney,! E. O. Hall Son, Ltd.
. .

Household Dept. Second Floor. .BUSINESS LOCALS.

5 1 DOC

Prettier Hats

than the tailored ones in

MRS. DUNN'S SHOP
have never been seen here. The
stand for style.

Harrison Block

The Children's Home, which has
been on King street so long, will re-

move, soonj to more commodious quar-- .
ters in the residence of the late Mother
Castle, in Manoa. In order to pajr the
expenses necessary in making the
change the ladies of the Ways and
Means Committee have decided to have
a , rummage sale, on Saturday the
eighteenth inst.

Mr. Fred Harrison has generously
donated the use of the cornier store in
his new building at Fort and Beretania
avenue. ;

Anyone wishing to contribute can
leave same in above store cfa Thursday
the sixteenth.

The ladies of the Ways and Means
Committee are Mrs. Z. K. Myers, Mrs.
Willard Brown, Mrs. Walbridge, Miss
Grace Cooke, and Mrs. Philip Frear.

If anyone, riot able to send his con-

tributions to the store, will notify any
of the ladies of the committee they
will see that' the articles are called for.

This is a worthy cause and we hope
everyone will respond by sending any-

thing salable they may have to" spare

Corset sale at A. Blom's this week.
Cut prices on ladies ribbed vests at

BJpuVs.
A sum of rrtoney has been found.

See Classified ads.
Today the last day of muslin finder-we- ar

sale at Sachs.
One-quart- er to one-thir- d off on all

blankets at A. Blom's.
A gentleman advertises for a horse.

See Classified advertisements.
A gas' stove, hot water boiler and

other articles are offered for sale in
Classified ad. column today, t

The lamp is ed don't be
po yourself. Have your home wired by
the Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

-- You'll see why the Owl cigar Is the
mnst noDUlar of the five-cente- rs, if

Australia, to the bedside of , her
mother, who is lying dangerously ill
in"' St. Vincent's hospice. Aa Mrs.
Heapy is in ill health herself , her hus-

band accompanies her on the Journey.
The towboat built, by C. D. Walker

for the Hawaiian Dredging Co., is now
being successfully operated in the har-
bor. Walker is now building a gig for
the Kunalu Ladies' Rowing Club. He
recently completed a similar craft for
the same club.

Taxpayers vho fail to make proper
returns within the time prescribed by
law (January 1st to Slst) lose their
rights of appealing from any asses-

sment made against their property or
income by the Assessor. ,

The annual meetirg of the Free Kin-
dergarten and Children's Aid Asso-
ciation will be held Friday, January
17, at 10 a. m.. at the Henry and Dor-
othy Castle Memorial Kindergarten on
King street. All members and all those
Interested are cordially invited to be
present. .

Every member of the church and
congregation is invited to attend the
supper at Central Union church, on
Wednesday evening at 6 o'clock. After

MOONLIGHT CONCERT

AT THOMAS SQUARE

SILK KIMONOS.

SHORT KIMONOS.

SILK AND COTTON DRESSING JACKETS
SILK SHIRTWAIST PATTERNS and

JAPANESE GOODS GENERALLY.

Fort Street next to the Convent
in the nature of clothing, shoes, hats, j

' the supper the annual meeting of the
church will convene to hear reports
and transact any business that, may
come before it. The trustees will ask
for authority to erect the Sunday
school annex.

ornaments, pictures, etc.
Men's clothing is particularly so-

licited.
Many society ladies have consented

to assist for which the ladies, of the
committee feel very grateful.

"2) G G3

The Hawaiian band will give a pub-

lic moonlight concert tonight, at
Thomas Square, beginning at 7:30

o'clock. Following Is the program:

PART I.
March: "Governor Frear" Berger
Overture: "French Comedy" .....Bela
Waltz: "Beautiful Breeze" Meisler
"Reminiscences of Verdi" .... Godfrey

PART II.
Vocal: Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Selection: "The Merry Widow" (by

request) Lehar
Waltz: ,The Merry Widow" (by

request) Lehar
March: "The Merry Widow" by

request) Lehar
"The Star Spangled Banner"

WILL AID WORK AT

PALAMA SETTLEMENT

BAND CONCERT Hi
DANCE ftT THE MOANAOf

BOSS OP THE ROAD OVERALLS
PORUSKNIT UNDERSHIRTS
DRESS SUIT CASES

Depot For
NEW LINE OF SHEtTS, TIES, HATS AND CAPS. SEE DISPLAY

IN OUR WINDOW.
Fort Street Odd Fellow Baildinf

Tonight if the transport Sherman is
in port there will be a moonlight con-

cert at the Moana hotel, rendered by
the regimental band of the Fourteenth
Infantry and a dance in honor of the
officers and ladies on board the trans-
port. The usual invitation is extended.

A garden party for the benefit of the
Palama Settlement, the district nurses
and the oure milk, depot, will be given

you try one at M. A. Gunst Cigar Co.
Jfll popular songs and music will be

sold at the Hawaiian News Co., Young
building, for 5c. a copy. Regular price
Is 33c.

Boat clubs needing craft for the row-

ing season will find- that C. J. Walker
can do their work well and at a low
figure.

Germs, bacilli and every kind of bug
Is barred from exit from the natural
stone filter such as E. O. Hall & Son.,
Ltd., sell.

The Pacific Picture Framing Co., has
just received some new oval picture
frames that are very beautiful. Nuu-an- u

below Hotel street.
The Alexander Young Cafe is open

from 6:30 in the morning till S:30 at
night, ready to serve you with a dainty
breakfast, lunch, or dinner.

Mrs. Hodgins. on Beretania avenue,
opposite Hawaiian Hotel, has a suc-

cessful method of teaching piano.
Pupils received at any time.

Burglars laugh at locked-- doors, and
those who put their trust in them.
Rent a box in our safe-depo- sit vault
for J3.00 a year. Hawaiian Trust Co.,
Ltd.

The pleasures of amateur photog-
raphy are greatly increased if the drj-i- ng

of the plates is hastened with
Colonial spirits. Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.,
agents.

If your auto is just a little "out of
whack," have it repaired at once at
von Hamm-You- ng garage, Alakea St.
Phone 2 CM). Up-to-da- te repairs at rea-

sonable rates.
The best water in Honolulu is that

from our own artesian well. It's dis-

tilled for all drinking and cooking pur-

poses. The Alexander Young Cafe, Al-

exander Young building.
The hands are always seen, and make

a definite impression. Keep them In
perfect shape with a good manicure
set. See the line of manicure acces-

sories at the Hollister Drug Co., Ltd.

The half page advertisements in the
Sunday Advertiser, those for the Silva
Toggery. Vickers' Shoe Store and Ha-
waiian' Fertilizer Co., Ltd., were pre-

pared by the Hawaii Publicity Co.
They will prepare yours.

Every "bicycle and every dog found
On the public highways without a 1903
tag, is liable to be seized by the tax
officials for non-payme- nt of taxes.

EMPISE TirSATEE. L
The Favorite premises, on Hotel j jence of Mrs. F. J. Lowrey, at the

street, wil be opened tonight with a , corner of Lunalilo and Victoria streets,
moving picture exhibition and other j gocxi store of eatables will be on
moans of entertainment, including illus--j hand, and a variety of attractions will

VmtPd sot, bv a mJirvplm,Rlv jrnod t be offered. Among these will be Jap-- i:

dancing andanese wrestling, sword
fencing.singer with good pictures. This is tle

kind of amusement hall being opened f

CHILDREN AND MISSES'

Goats i Skirts

NOW ON
PRICES CUT ALMOST IN TWO

STYLISH COATS

And

SERVICEABLE RAIN SKIRTS

See Window Display

AND

Note Prices.

N.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd.

Beretania and Fort Streets

needs no advocate here in Honolulu. Everybody will agree

at once that it is the most vital thing- - in the preservation of
health. '

And almost everybody will add that, in order to have
pure food, it is necessary to have a REFRIGERATOR.

Most people will stop there. Those who know will say:
"And the BEST Refrigerator is none too good!''

Leonard's Cleanable Refrigerator
is the best, because it is the cleanest, most durable, most
economical. It's the handsomest, too, as well as the most
convenient.

When vou see it. vou will also sec WHY.

on the mainland because the people
want cheap amusement. The admission
at the Empire will be five cents for
children and ten cents for adults. It
will be a good show at the Empire and
should be well patronized.

MADAME LEMXETJX.

Madame Lemieux, the wife of the
Solicitor General of Canada, was a

passenger on the Mongolia, returning
home from Japan. She accompanied
her husband to Japan on his recent mis-

sion the to seek to bring' about an

understanding between the Japanese
government and Canada concerning the
emigration of Japanese to Canada.

LAKE AT THE SAVOY.K
H. Wingate Lake who opened the

Alexander Young Hotel and was it3

H. Hackfeld & Go., Ltd.The Alexander Young Cafe is the
place for a dainty, appetizing lunch.

P

manager for a long time, and who be-

fore that had been manager of the
Royal Hawaiian, has returned to the
hotel business. He is now the manager
of the Hotel Savoy in San Francisco.
News of this has been received by Dr.
M. E. Grossman.

tif
i

, haveWilliam C. Lyon Co., Ltd.
t Bos- -moved to the second floor,6f

ton building.

J
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line JAPANESE DONE Halstead & Co., Ltd.

STOCK AND BONDwith the Canadian Faclfl Hallway Co
COMPANY.

Honolulu, Monday .Jan., 13, 190S.

NAME OF STO K. id rpjvsi3.iJ Aik
MbkCaNHLS.

C Brewer Co 2 a
Kwa .... ..... a.OuO.WO JO
Haw. A iOiliurtd. l.yuo.foo, 1 1 is

A
win oatea:

FOR VANCOTTVER.
MIOWERA . JAN.
AORAXGI FEB.
MOANA MAR.

In Canada, United Statee and Europe

'sttsmtn runalnt to .onaectlon
at Hnolulo om or about the louo

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
3SOANA JAN. 11

MIOWERA FEB. 8

AORANGI . . MAR. 7

Throuta ticket latued to all point

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.,

THEO. H. DAVIES A CO., LTD.,
GENERAL, AGENTS.

1K

4
V9"

a" 2
. .. 8

SK
23JS a

5
3 8 3

i
.. .m.... 142

... 140
114
fi ....

S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
teaiBr of the above companies

prt o or about the dates mentioned
FOR THX ORIENT.

t CHINA JAN. 6

MANCHURIA JAN. 13

NIPPON MARU JAN. 21

For further Information apply t
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

Oceanic Steamship
The fine passenger steamers of this

as hereunder:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA JAN. 3

ALAMEDA JAN. 24

ALAMEDA FEB. 14

ALAMEDA MAR. 6

In connection with the sailing of

OKER
LOAXS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

Telephone Main 101 p. o. Box 6SJ

Harry Armitage

Stock and Bond Broker
Member of Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

OFFICE Campbell Block, Merchant
Street, Honolulu, T. H.

IF YOU WANT A HOME, READ

THIS!
$325 ($50 down, and $10 per month,

without interest) vill buy a fine lot
on Kalihi road, near King street car
line. Former price $550 and over. fLots (area about J-- 2 acre each), un-equa- led

in view and soil, on Manoa
Heights.

Lots (50x100) in Nuuanu Tract from
$250 up, according to size and location.
Good streets, electric lights, soil and
water. Easiest terms.

Two nice lots (corner) In Kapaulu
Tract, close to main road, at $200 $23
down, and $10 per month, without in-
terest.

Lots of different sizes in good loca
tions at Palama, near town, on the in
stalment plan.

A small, neat home at Palama; easy
terms.

H. SCHNACK. 137 Merchant St

FOR RENT

For 4 or 6 months. . Furnished

house near car line. Good

location. Eleven rooms. Bath

rooms both upstairs and down-

stairs.

THE WATERHOUSE CO.
Judd Building.

OPPORTUNITIES
For Rent: Residence T. F. Sedgwick,

Palolo; House with 3 acres vegetable
land, adjoining reservoir, Palolo Val-
ley.

For Sale: 25 shares McBrlde; Lot,Kapahulu and Palolo.
W. L. HOWARD,

3 Mclntyre Building.

prepared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Fiancvsco to all
New York by any steamship line .'to

For further particulars apply to

Occidental & Orienta

will call at Honolulu and leave this
below

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ASIA JAN.
MONGOLIA .'. JAN.

Co. Time Table
line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA .. JAN. 8

ALAMEDA JAN. 29

ALAMEDA FEB. 19

ALAMEDA MAR. 11

the above steamers, the agents are

points In the umtea btates, ana irom
all European ports.

4

WE G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
AGENTS.

carrying passengers and freight, will
port and San Francisco, sailing and

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. NEDRASKAN..TO SAIL JAN. 18

S. iNEVADAN ....TO SAIL JAN. 28

For further information apply to
H. HACKFDLD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

Matson Navigation Co.
The 8. S. HILONIAN of this line,

run In a direct aerrlce between this
'arriving oa or about the foilowing dates:
Leave San Francisco. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

JAN. 15 .JAN. 22... .JAN. 28- -

FEB. 12 FEB. 19..... .....FEB. 25

, MAR. ll MAR. 18. .' MAR. 24

APR. 8 APR. 15 .APR. 21

MAY 6 ...MAY 13 ....MAY 19

JUNE 3 ..JUNE 10.. JUNE 16

PASSENGER RATES TO SAN FRAN CISCO : First Cabin, ISO.

Round Trip, First Class. $11.
For farther particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,
, . AGENTS.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP. COMPANY,

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.
Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.

Freight received at all times at' the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South
. Brooklyn.

.

Haw (,'oiu a ugar '; 2?1U5' IX:
i 000,'X: 2, .

Houomu.. -- '.0Xj: I'X"
Honokit... . 2.000 Wkj,. --V
Haiku VX000 I,!
Kahuku 500 OuOi 20;
KJhei Piau Co Ltd.. Z.MXS.ftX): fy
Kipabulu lrt0,000i 100;
&oioa ...... 500,000! 100;
iitBryde Sug Co Ltd ,N,00! 20!
vaau sugar v 8.600.0(0, 20,

nooe.... .., l.ODO 000: 20'
Ookal... .. 500.000; 20'
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd. 5,000.000 Sfci

ilowalu 1W.0U0! 10C
?aauhatt Sufr Plan Co 5,000.000; 50!
memc. . 500.000i 100i
Pais . TW000: 100:

750.000! 100;
Pioneer 2,7io,ooo! too.:
Waialua Agri Co. . 4,500,000! loo!
Wailuku..... ...... 1 Kon mn; irvi
Waimauaio . 252,'000 10L
A'aimea Snwar Mill ... 1ZS.000, 100

MlsCELtANKOUS
ncer-islin- a S 8 ')o 1.500.00'ii 100; ... 122 V

Maw Elect.-l- c Co... 600,00c 1O0 125 1M
HST41 (;o Pfd ....
H R T & L i'o, Com. 1,150.000! looj 9
Alutual 1 el Co 150.00o! 10' ...
Nahiku Rubber Co. eo.ooci loo; ....
Naiiikti Rubber Cc. Assess 100;
OKA Lo 4.000,000: 100! 95
'filo R R Co. 1.000,000; 20
Honolu'u Brewing iwaning to i.wl. 400,000 2o 2S

Ami. "utBonds standing
flaw Ter 4p c (Fire

Ciainw,). S15.0U01 .
Haw Ter 4 p C t Re-fu- n

dine 19GS 600,000
flaw Ter Af4 p c l.O'JO.ftt)
Haw Ter i pe 1,000.000
'law Ter S1 p c .........
Haw Gov't 5 p c lM.OiO
;al Beet Sug & Reft6pc . l,ono.noo 99
HaikB fi p e sotnoto
rlamakna itch Co

Upper Uitcb J p c . 200.0JO 99
Haw ;om A ugar

Co 5 p c
aw 8ufrar6 p c 500.000

FJilo R R Co 6 d 1,000,000
Hon R T & L Co 6 p c.J 708.000 103

"tmutu o p c. 200,0011
R& LCofJ pc 2.000-00- 100

Oahu dngar Co 5 p c... W0.CO0 99
Claa Sugar Co 6 pe... 1,250 000
Paia 8 p c . 450.000 1"0jouer Mill Co p e.. 1.2,50.000
Waialua Ag Co 5 p c... '.500,000
,fcRr-gr- guy Coflpp ? roo.npr"

.312275 paid U9 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

40 Ewa, 24.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
32 Haw. Sug. Co., 31.50.

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
TO BUT? a horse. Must be sound and

worth the money. See L. J. Ekberg,
at Singer Sewing Machine Co.. office.

'

. 7&35 .

-

A METAL grill, with or without oak
counters. Must be in first-cla- ss con-
dition and reasonable in price. Ad-
dress, giving particulars and price, to
4'G234y this 'office. 7921

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BY first-cla- ss Japanese cook. "Wages

from $6 a week up. Address P. O.
Box 817. 7929

FOR RENT.
HALL 36x40 feet in the Alakea build

ing, corner Alakea and King. Suit-
able for lodges or public gatherings,
dances, etc. Apply to W. McCand-les- s,

on the premises.. 7924

SMALL cottage, furnished of unfur
nished; electric light, yard kept.
Apply 2005 Waikiki. 7932

FURNISHED cottage of six rooms,
to adults only. References required.
Address "L.", Box 372, Postoffice.

7927

FURNISHES.
FURNISHED house, seven rofcms,

pleasantly situated. Y, Advertiser.
7929

FOR SALE CHEAP.
ONE gas-stov- hot water boiler and

heater all in good condition. One
steel tire surry, second-'hand- in fair
condition. Five part Cashmere goats,
healthy and gentle. Address City
Feed Store, cor. Eeretania and
Punchbowl streets. 7935

FOR SALE.
A RARE bargain. At $3.50 each, two

thoroughbred young Black Minorca
cocks. Aprly Alfred Magoon, Kee-
aumoku street. 253

FIRST-CLAS- rf driving horse, rubber-tire- d

buggy and harness. Apply R.
A. Jordan, Fort street. 7930

OFFICES FOR RENT.
THE STANGENWALD" Only fire-

proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER . YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. Ltd. ,

LOST.
A GRAY cravenette coat. Return to

Young Hotel and receive ar reward.
7934

LADY'S gold watch, between Vine-
yard street and Sachs', Fort street.
Reward at Advertiser office. 263

FOUND.
A SUM of money. Owner can have

same from P. McTn?rny, 1130 Fort
street and paying for this ad. 7935

MONDAY, January 6. bicycle. Owner
can have same by paying expenses
after proving property. Frank Ka-lan- i,

School street, near Insane Asy-
lum. 7930

Albert F. Afongwi

WITH .
HQGAN

George Yamada, who organized the
hui that was prepared to back James
Hogan. the rejected low bidder on the
materials for the Pearl Harbor fortifi-
cation work, resents the implication
that he or any other Japanese are
ambitious to build any forts here.
"All that we were prepared to do was
to give Hogan the backing to supply
materials, rock and sand. I ' don't
know whether the material, was for
forts or what it was for. "here was
never any idea of building anything.

"Hogan came to us and wanted
backing. He talked like a man that
knew his business, and we were pre-
pared to see him through, provided
Captain Otwell would agree not to pay
him except in our presence. We didn't
know anything about Hogan and were i

not anxious to put up any money for !

him and then let him walk away with
the sack. He . wouldn't give us any !

references." J

"Are you prepared to back Hogan if
he gets the Nuuanu dam contract"!
Yamada was asked.

"We are not," he answered emphat
ically. "We have had enough Hogan."

s SPECIE BANK NOT IN IT. V
Sub-Manag- er Y. Suizu of the Yoko

hama Specie Bank called on the Ad
vertiser yesterday to explain that in
no way was the bank Interested in
the Hogan bid. The bank had not
agreed to advance him any money, nor
back him in any way. .

FOR TUGUESE FLOAT
.

PINEAPPLE COMPANY

Halemano Agricultural Company,
Limited, has filed its articles of as
sociation in the office of the Treasurer
of Hawaii. From the tenor of the in- -
strument it is . shown that the com-

pany is formed to conduct pineapple
cultivation and canning in the district
of Waialua.

Thrifty Portuguese constitute the
charter membership of the corporation.
Its capital stock is $5000 in 100 shares
of $50 par value each, with the privi
lege of extension to $25,000. Eighty- -
six shares are already subscribed for
and $500 paid in. The term of the cor-
poration is the usual one of fifty
years.

John Gomes Duarte, president, takes
o snares; j. r. aieaeiros, secretary,

10 shares; John Monte, .Jr. six shares;
Jose I. Souza, 10 shares; John G. Mo- -
leiro, 10 shares; the rest of the sub
scriptions being divided between five
others. -

MARINE REPORT. t
(From San Francisco Merchants Ex

change.) .,

Monday, January 13.

San Francisco Arrived, Jan. 13, S.
S. Enterprise, from Hilo Jan. 4. '

Gaviota Sailed, Jan. 11, Am. S. S.
W. S. Porter, for Honolulu.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ABRIVUD.

Monday, January 13.

R. M. S. S. Moana, Morrisby, from
Vancouver, 7:15 a. m.

Scr. Flaurence Ward, Piltz, from
Midway. 5:30 p. m.

Unknown three-maste- d schooner, off
port, 7 a. m.

DEPARTED.

R. M. S. S. Moana, ' Morrisby, for
the Colonies, 1:15 p. m.

S. S. Baron ' Cawdor, Goudrey, tor
Astoria, 4:40 p. m.

Str. Niihau, Oness, for Kauai ports,
:10 p. m.
Str. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Kauai

ports, 5:25 p. m.

DUE TODAY.

P. M. S. S. Manchuria, Saunders,
from San Francisco, a. m.

U. S. A. T. Sherman, Bruguierre,
from San Francisco, due.

SAIL TODAY.

Str. Kinau, Nelson, for Hawaii -

.ports, 12 m.
Str. Iwalanf, Self, for Maui and Mo-lok- ai

ports, 5 p. m.
Str. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for Ka-

uai ports, 5 p. m.
P. M. S. S.. Manchuria, Saunders, for

the Orient, probably 5 p. m.
S. S. Amiral Fourichon, Talorme,

for San Francisco, p. m.

DUE TOMORROW.

Str. Mikahala, Gregory, rrom Kauai
ports, a. m.

PASSENGERS,,

Arrived.
Per R. M. S. S. Moana, January 13,

from Vancouver and Victoria. For
Honolulu: L. Temple. J. W. Shilley,
L. Newington, W. Eldid, Mrs. L. El-di- d.

Miss L. McAbee. Miss C. Long, L.
A. Taylor, D. Mollison, Mrs. A. Tay-

lor, W. Girdwood, Mrs. S. High, Mrs.
A. Sharp, Miss J. Sharp, A. Stoide, G.
Garrison, A. Harper, J. Bennett, W.
Sayers, Mrs. R. Sayers, Master L.
Sayers.

Departed.
Per R. M. S. S. Moana, January 13.

for Fiji and the Colonies. C. D.
Tustin, Miss R. Tustin. Rev. O'Reilly,
Mr. Kerehoma. B. T. Nase, Henry N.
Clark. E. A. Wolfsberger, Mrs. E. A.
Wolfsberger, S. Heapy, Mrs. S. Heapy,
E. Martin, Miss A. Leeder, J. T. Hel-ler- r,

W. J. Tanner.
Booked to Depart.

Per str. Kinau, January 14, for Ha-
waii and way ports. H. L. Lyon and
wife, G. E. Bryant, C. Hay. V. S. Ten-ne- y,

Mrs. R. Moses and children, J. D.
Tucker, Jared G. Smith, A. C. Baum-garte- n

and wife, Mrs. Robert Horner,
three children and servant; Mrs. F. M.
Dias. Mrs. Eskew, W. R. Castle, D.
L. Withington, William Henry and
wife, E. Maby, N. S. Riley, CI M.

t)ono!u!u. Hawaii.

Aloha Lane ...$15.00
King Street 13.00
Victoria Street 35.00
Berftania Street 40.00
Kinau Street 30.00
Punchbowl Street ;.. 30.00
Matlock Avenue 25.00
Kaimuki ..... 20.00
Kewalo Street 22.50
Lidha Street 15.00

Furnished
Kaimuki .$45.00

FOR SALE
A bargain at Kaimuki $1000.00
Three-quarte- rs of an acre build-- '

ing lot, Manoa Valley 1600.00

Henry Waterhouse Trust Go.,
v

LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

House. and three acres of land,
with water and fruit trees....

.....$18 per. month

TJ LET.
'Punchbowl, 2 Bedrooms ...... ...$ 8.00

Ealihi, 2 Bedrooms . ,..$12.50
Manoa, 2 Bedrooms ,..$15.00
School Street, 2 Bedrooms.,'. ,..$15.00
Emma Lane, 3 Bedrooms. ...... .$15.00
Myers Street, 2 Bedrooms $15.00

Robello Lane, 2 Eedrpoms...... $18.00

Punchbowl Street, 2 Bedrooms. . .$18.00

Wilder Avenue, 2 Bedrooms... ,.$18.00
Wilder Avenue, 3 Bedrooms.;. .$20.00

Gandall Lane, 3 Bedrooms. ,.$22.00
School Street, 3 Bedrooms .,.$30.00

King Street, 2 Bedrooms...... ,.$25.00
Lunalilo Street, 3 Bedrooms . . . .$40.00

Kewalo Street, 2 Bsdreoms.... .$40.00

Eeretania Avenue, 4 Bedrooms. .$50.00

FURNISHED.
Young Street, 2 Bedrooms. .$30.00

Young Street, 3 Bedrooms ...... .$35.00

j RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

FOR SALE.
300 feet cast-iro- n sewer pipe.
2 all-cop- Truax sterilizers, tin-line- d.

1 all-copp- er water still, tin-line- d.

1 ail-copp- er on steam jacket
kettle.

2 all-copp- er wash boilers.
EMMELUTH &, CO.. LTD.

145 King Street - - - Phone 211

Professional Cards

MUSIC
MRS. HODGSON Teacher of piano

and singing. Rapid .progress, with
thorough training. Studio, 276 Bere-tani- a

street, near Alakea street. See
sign. ' 7927

PIANO, TUNING.
GEORGE LENORD Expert piano

tuner. Office, Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.
26

CHINA PAINTING.
MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes in

china painting. Orders solicited.
Stulio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel-

ephone 1346. 7927

rjpj
Jamiesc? 1, Mrs. M. A. Jackson, Mrs. K.
Wilson.)

Per str. Mauna Loa. January 14, for
Hawai and Maui ports. J. W. Wiew.
wife and child; Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Magoon and children, Mrs. W. Maun,
W. H. Hoogs.

Per str. W. G. Hall, January 14, for
Kauai ports. A. Robinson and wife,
Mrs. Purvis and daughter, Mrs. A. Mc-Gur- n,

C. H. Kluegel, J. D. White. .

Per str. Iwalani, January 14, for
Maui and Molokai. Mrs. H. T. Holt-man- n,

Mrs. W. H. Place and son, Rev.
Father Joseph.

Per str. Mikahala, January 16, for
Kauai. H. P. Baldwin.

VESSELS IN POEtT

(Army and Navy.) .
Iroquois, U. S. S., Carter, Johnson la-lan- d,

Aug. 30.

(Merchant Vessels.)
R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., Drew, San

Francisco, Dec. 4.
Manshu Maru, Jap. s.s., Tokohama,

Dec. 13.

Falls of Clyde, Am. sp., Larsen, Gavi-
ota, Dec. 25.

Amy Turner, Am. bk., Warland, San
Francisco, Dec. 27.

Klikitat, Am. bkt., Cutler, Port Gam-
ble, Dec. 30.

Mimosa, Br. s.s.. Bone, Newcastle, Dec.
30.

S. C. Allen, Am. bk., Wilier. Grays
Harbor, Jan. 7.

Tolosan, Ger. s.s., Frank, Seattle,
Jan. 7.

Amiral Fourichon, Fr. s.s., Talorme,
Yokohama. Jan. 12."

Flaurence Ward, Am. scr., Piltz, Mid-
way, Jan. 13.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO, DIRECT.

SS. NEBRASKAN..TO SAIL FEB., 1 S.
S.FROM SAN FRANC I SCO TO HONO-

LULU, DIRECT.
S. S. MEXICAN ... .TO SAIL JAN. 23

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

Union --Pacific
Transfer Co., Ltd.

FURNITURE AND

) HUSTACE-PEC- K

( DRAYMEN
J Phone SSI - 63 QUEEN

I ;

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL

1 riSEWOOD, STOVE." STEAM
f CRUSHED ROCK, BLACK AND
J ' HAY, GRAIN.

TYTftA

COMPANY, LTD. f
1

STREET - P. O. Bo"Hi I
KINDS OF TEAMING

AND ELACKSMITH COAL. f
WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOIL, J

CEMENT, ETC. I

PHONE JAMES H. LOVE

Office 82 King Street
Opposite Union Grill

ES' EXPRESS CO.

v 832 FORT STREET

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK
AND BOND EXCHANGES

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED
F. B. McSTOCKER - - Manager

STANGENWALD BUILDING
Cable Address: Develop

P. O. Box 263

Smoke the Owl
5c Cigar

M. A. Gunst & Co.

J. A-.GILMA- N

Boom 400 Judd Building

Shipping and Commission

Merchant

r.

i
FIRE AND MARINE

Agent For

Arthur Sew all & Co., Bath, Maine.

Parrott & Co., San Francisco.

Aachen and Munich Fire Insurance.

Manheim Insurance Co.

STEINWAY. STARR
AND OTHER PIANOS

' THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET

Phone Main 21S

TUNING GUARANTEED

Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

RAHnARP PHFPKPn FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNITURE
OrtUUHUC UilCUIXCU AND PIANO MOVING, STORAGE,

Office Phone - 298 packing, shipping.

BAGGAGE SHIPPING 8

STORAGE WOOD
58PACKING COAL

r

PIANO MOVING.

PHONE

THE MAILS.
trails are due Irom the following

points as follower
San Francisco Per Manchuria, today.
Orient Per Hongkong Maru, Jan. 23.
Colonies Per Aorangl, Feb. 5. .
Victoria Per Miowera, Feb. 8. ...

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:

San Francisco Per Amiral Fourichon,
today.

Orient Per Manchuria, today.
Victoria Per Aorangi, Feb. 5.
Colonies Per Mioweras Feb. 8.-

TRANSPORT SETSVICE.
Warren, In Philippines.
Thomas, sailed for Manila, Dec. 14.
Buford, sailed for San Francisco, Jan-

uary 8.
Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, at Seattle.
Crook, In Philippines.
Sherman, sailed from San Francisco

for Honolulu. Jan. 6.

A pair of handsome silver-backe- d
brushes, Inscribed "From friends atMidway." were presented to E. B.
Hibbardine on his arrival from Mid-
way. Mr. Hibbardine has spent thepast "twenty months on the sandspit.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
2B&tered at the Poatofflce at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-cla- ss matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Dae Tear 112.00
Advertising Rates on Application.

Published every morning except Sun-
day by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.
tVca Holt Block. No. C5 South King St.

C. S. CRAM ? r Manager.

ANTI-BLUE- S

If you are off your luck or feel a
trifle down in the mouth, pay us a
visit. We will send you away feeling

q good terms with the world.

HOFFMAN SALOON
(Billy Howell's Place)

Beautiful Potted Plants, etc.

Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor
TeL S39

J

i
J--


